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FIRST 
SNOWFALL 
BRINGS FUN 
TO WPI 
bv l/01mrd ll H(•rnurd 
I 'duor m-Chu') 
Saturda~ \unexpected 'n v. foll broughl 
oul thc I unlovmg '-Plrll in man~ fcchies. A' 
the snow. which \ta11cd a' nurric!> )hortly 
a tter 4:00 p.m., began to accumulate, 
'tudenl~ \\earing the shoe' and clothing of 
(li.:Gple hlfgC(}' Ullflreparcd for a mid· 
No\ ember \llO\\ fall emerged I rom dorms 
und apartntClllS lO froli1,; in the nal.:ei.. 
The Quad became the .,iti: of snowball 
11ghls and Neri lootball game~ as Newspeak 
phowgraphe1 Jon Waple\ fought off the 
sno'' na kes "'hich insisted on landing on hts 
lens. On Boynton Hill, the annual ritual of 
tra~ ing and belly-~Liding wa~ in fu ll swing, 
and the traying s1udcnts good-naturedly 
thre\\ snowball5 at anyone who climbed the 
hill to join in. 
E'ery rreshman class in memory has 
<l1,cover1."<l the fun of throv.ing ~nO\\balls 
into a lriend'~ room, and last nighl '>tudenu. 
bct,,ecn Riley and Danieb pelted an open 
v.indo\\ in Daniels Hall with \nowbalh The 
occupant 'eemed 10 be enjo)ing him5elf a' 
much as any of the peorle t hro" ing 
~nowball\ at him, though. and the crowd 
gre\\ larger and !urger a~ the fun increa!led. 
(co111in11ed on pa,r:e 16,' 
The season's first snowfall blankets Earle Bridge and the front of Alden HaU. 
(Photo by Jon Naples) 
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Rape Seminar Addresses 
Increasing Problem 
b_v Smyth Tumer 
Newspeak staff 
rhe lirM noun definition of the ''ord rape 
b~ Junk and \\'agnalls dictionary j, "fore· 
1ble ~\ual intercour..e with 3 woman or girl." 
The \.\.'orce!llCr community has rccencly 
become more and more aware of the prob-
lem of rape. La~t year the h0t·line at the rape 
crisis center " as called 481 times bv victim\ 
of thi\ t)pc: of attack: five people ~ere '\CX· 
ually u-.o;aulted near Clark Univer!>ity this 
~car: and there wa'> even an alleged rape here 
on the \\:Pl campu<.. 
With thi5 m mind, the Otfice of Re:.iden· 
tial Life '>POn,orcd a rape ~eminar Thur~day 
evening in the Gordon Library conference 
room. About 30 \tudcnts and faculty 
member., attended 
A video, "lt Still Hurt!;", wa~ ~hown. It 
depictc.>d the CJrcum~tances and consequence!I 
o l an acquaintance rape. ll then ~ho\\ed an 
mteniew with a rape victim. Although the 
acting was a bit "Ken and Barbie," the point 
came acrO!\\ v. ell- the hun. the mistrust, the 
anger and the confusion about who to go to. 
Mary Winters, a volunteer coordinator for 
the Rape Crisis Center in Worcester, fielded 
question~ on the sub1ecl 
She gave advice on both how to avoid 
situatiom. and whal co do if you are raped. 
1 he bc:~t advice she said she could give wai. 
"Don•t be naive; watch the 'ituauons you gel 
into." M:;. Winter:; al5o advocated 'elf· 
defen'c cour~es for women. If you are raJ)t.'<i, 
she said, get a physical rape exam before 
bathing or even changing clothes. Afterwards 
you can decide if charges will be filed but you 
will have the choice. Linda Cooper, from 
Clark\ affirmative action program, Tricia 
Buckley and Sandra Swarct, talked about 
:;ome of the related problems of rape. 
Among the~e were raci~m. ~cxi\m, and ju\t 
(continued on pagt 5) 
Thein t:hi brother' push their bed to the limit in the AE Bed Race. (Photo bJ' 
Chris Pt1ter) 
Sig Pi Miracle Mile Raises Record 
$7500 for MS 
by Jack Spadaro 
Features eduor 
Saturday and Sunda>. No\'crnbcr 9 and 
10, i.aw the culmination ot many months 
work by lhe members of the Sigma P1 frat er· 
nity as their Miracle Mile for Multiple 
Sch~ro~b Fund-rai~er gro~scd clo~e to S7500, 
a national record for any single college 
group. 
The event, which was headed by Sigma Pi 
brothers Todd Beder ('86) and Chris Dil:en-
'o ('86), invol\'ed exhibition,, game!>, a raf· 
nc, and a fiesty pair of brother!> costumed 
as a gorilla and a chid.en, all displayed on 
the Worce~1er Galleria''> indoor concour~e . 
The object of ev·eryone\ anent ion wao; 1he 
giant tube of quarters which v. a~ graduated 
in dollar amount'>, a~'\cmblcd from plastic 
tube supplied by Pla~ucs Unlimned. The top 
of the 1ubc wa~ marked at $16,000. the 
ultimate goal in that 64,000 quarters make 
a mile. The quarter~ were periodically fun . 
neled into the tube from the 'C\:tmd IC\CI o l 
the Galleria, to which the tube ..:limbed. Al o 
on the noor ~tood a even.foot diameter 
quarter con\tructcd by 1he fra tcrn1t}. 
The major exhibition \\a~ an 1mprc~'i ~ c 
demon'>tration by the Pensi-Mouniain 
Dew/ GT trick team, a group of young,1cr' 
who ~ported world-champion,hip tnlenl in 
bic.yclc tricks. The WPI Fencing Club, the 
WPI Dance Technique<. Club, and a guuar 
ensemble organi1ed by \VPI Vh 11ing lmtruc· 
tor Rich Falco were the o ther mam e\Cnl\. 
The games included quarter ba~cball , 
minia1ure golf puuing, quarter pitching, and 
a quarter drop into shotgla\~es m a filled 
fi~htank . ' I here wa~ a profe,sional c;1rd 
reader \\ho uonated a percen1.1ge o l h•' till 
to the fraternity; popcorn \\a\ ~old; and face 
painting by the brother\ and \C\eral friend~ 
wa' quite popular, c'pccially nmong the 
younger \Ct . The game' > 1eldcd 1idi:eti; to 
(c<1ntin11etf on pu~e ./) 
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EDITORIAL 
In Defense of Seven-Week Terms 
Pro/e~wr l\eil'.5 "faculty Pen" orttde of two weeks ago raises some verv good points about 
wh 1• two fourteen-week semesters would be belier than four seven- week terms. Hts points ore 
wund und sllould be considered in any decision whiC'h is mode on the question, but, like most 
comp/1C'oted problems. this one 1s bv no means one-sided There are equally valid pomts which 
cun be made m favor of the Sl'ven-week terms. 
nm of all i\ the fact that the short terms makl' it eosin for the student to get over academiC' 
problems - either dislike of or poor performance in a course. A bad sttuotion is 01•er quickly 
and the student C'an move on, stortinR agom with a clean slate. But with a semester calendar 
the student must bear the 0C'aden11c and emotional burden of a bod course for 14 weeks. 
The term ·ba~ed calendar also makes vocations much easter to en1oy. One of the m ost im-
purtant reoron.~ to toke vac.·at1ons is to get a respite from whatever it is one is vocatiomngfrom. 
amt under the seven-week term s<.·hedule, that is possible because the student's courses are over 
wlten lte goes on vocation. Under a semester system, however, all vacations except tlte long 
ones at Christma.~ and over the summer o«cur 111 the m iddle of courses so that the burden 
of academics weighs on the students while they are vacationing. Mid-semester vacations tend 
tn be tlfnes for either <'atching up on work. or fee/mg guilty about not catching up on work 
- not very relaxing, on not what Tecllies need. 
Academically, tltere ore advantages to the seven-week terms also. Recently there has been 
an mi:reose m the number pf requirements which swdents must fu/jill m order 10 graduate. 
This lea1·es students with very full academic programs, which means that a semester-type 
schedule could not reduce the numher of courses students would need to toke. Under a semester-
o·pe pros: ram at WP/ .,,students would ltave to take six courses a semester- usually considered 
a hea1•y load. And wHat would become of the pro1ec1s? They seem to fit well, m most cases, 
mw lite three-term time (1l'rtod tlre.v are usual/} allotted. Under a semester calendar they would 
Ital'(' to he either ~hortened to two terms (one semester) or lengthened to four terms (two 
\t'llll!.\lers). Truncating the proje,·ts would gut tltem, which 111011/d be a crippling blow to the 
Plan's pro1ec·t·l>ased education and would probably bring about its end. Protracttns: them would 
maeu~e tlte already-heavy load on students and would lmng up more programming problena: 
full-year pro1et.·1s would reduce ei:en further 1/1e time available to student~ to fulfill tlte e1·er-
growmg 11.~c oj bean-counting degree requiremenrs. 
I hen~ art• hot// pt•dogo/!,icol and H11dent·life related arguments for retaminR the .seven-week 
tetmf, JU'if O\ there ure for ~witd1111g to 14-week semt•sters Ch•arlJ, tl11s 11> not u cut-and-dried 
H\11<'. a11d If would lh• 11nfort11nate to 'iee tt approalhed ar one. 
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Letters Policy 
WPI Newspeak welcomes letters to the editor. Letters submitted for the publica· 
t1on should be typed (double-spaced) and contain the typed or printed name of 
the author as well as the author's signature. Letters should contain a phone number 
for vertl1catton . Students submitting letters to the editors should put their class year 
after their name. Faculty and staff should include their full title. Letters deemed 
libelous or irrelevant to the WPI commuOLty will not be published . 
The editors reserve the nght to edit letters for correct punctualton and spelling. 
Letters to the editor are due by 9:00 a.m on the Friday preceding publication. Send 
them to WPI Box 2700 or bring them to the Newspeak Office. Ailey 01. 
Commentary articles reflect the opinions of the writer and not necessarily those 
of Newspeak. 
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LETTERS 
Students Wail About the College 
To the Editor: 
Computing Center 
We, 100, are disappointed in the new name 
choice for what used to be called "WACCC." 
It may not be the Worc~ter Area College 
Compu1a11on Center anymore. but a name 
that r~ists the tradition will not be accepted 
by the WPI community-the place will st ill 
be called "WACCC" Therefore. we have 
come up with a number of imaginative alter-
nati ves whose acronyms will allo" people 10 
refer to the center in the usual manner: 
Worcesterpolytechnicinsti tute A II-Cam pu~ 
Computarion Center 
Work-Aided-by-Computer Center 
W. A . College Computing Center (There 
must be some wealthy alumnus with the ini· 
tiab W.A .) 
Word processing And Computation Center 
Worcester'!. Highly-ACCiaimed College 
Computation Center 
WiseAss Campus Center 
Wonderful Alternauve to Comfortable 
Con~ciousncs~ Ce\~ation (1 .e. sleep) 
Johannesen, Al, College Computation 
Center (the acronym may simila) 
Waldo A. Cronblat Computation Center 
(We don't know who he il> either, but the 
poor guy can't possihlv have anything ehe 
named after him. 
In the event that one of th~ isn't olficially 
accepted, perhaps we will end up rclerring 
to the center using casual sayings such a\" We 
Are Content Conver~ing with Computer\,"' 
" We And Computers Can Cohabirate," and, 
or course." Who A Cs Computer Course~?'' 
Yours Truly, 
the WACCC Acronym Continuauon 
Contingency Committee 
- Jim Shea ('87) 
Bill H ees ('86) 
- Pat Brennon ('87) 
(FAitor's Note: The new name for WACCC 
is now up on the srde of the library by the 
entrance. "College Computing Center'' " 
spelled out in full. laying to reM the rumor 
that "CCC" was choo,en became it \\.ould be 
very inexpen<;ive to just take do'' n the "WA·• 
from "WACCC."J 
What's All This Then 
• • • 
To the Editor: 
We're \!ck to the teeth of alJ this Alan Dit· 
more, Omn1-turl. and ~quirrel-o-rama. By 
concent rating on such picavune matter<;, we 
con\cqucntly ignore things or great gravity. 
What we arc alluding 10 is. ol cour~e. the 
dreaded Falling Acorn Syndrome. Ju!>t ask 
an:r \\test Street re~ident, he'll tell you. The 
real cri \is at \VPJ i'> not Alan Ditmore: it's 
tho~c gricf-gi11ing wanton acorns of \\'eM 
Street. 
Every morning multirudc~ of undaunted 
<olUden1 intrepidly face the voyage through 
1he Acorn Heh Spedfically. lhic; is the area 
b} the Alden Hall bridge, where the oaks 
grow mighty, rail and ferrite. Here. un,e11l-
111gl> huge acorn\ malic1ou .. 1~ careen 
down\\ard. eager 10 embed them\elve~ in the 
living \kull' of pa'"'"8 Tci:hie-.. 
To trul} grasp rhe porential llrepo,\er con-
tained in any acorn. lei LI\ loo!.; at it~ 
Wcb .. ter\ definit ion. An acorn: The nut ol 
an oak. u~ually 'eated in or ' urrounded by 
a hard woody cupule ol induratcd bract~ . 
And lei i1 be no 'ec:rct. \\hen an oak '>hed' 
its fru11. we take on the chin. 
Student~ ha\'e more on their minds than 
dodging falling acorns. Therefore, we pro· 
por.c 1hat acorn-catching nets he installed 
over West Street Thi~ would eff~tivelv stem 
the crop of students berng '>tricken du~1b by 
car,cading acorns of oaken mi,.,ilc'>. 
ln,talling 1hc ncr" "'ould al'>o ha11e 1wo ad· 
d11ional benefit,. Hm, the 1hreat ol stepp· 
111g on an acorn "hilc "alf..ing downhill and 
falling backward\, cml)' to become vulnerahle 
to a renewed onslaugh1 of plummeting 
acorns, would be rcmO\cd. Second, you rake 
away the acorn'> and what do vou ha .. e'! 
That's right. a lot of hungry .,qmrreh. Andy 
ferreira can ju\t sit back and watch Darwin·.; 
1heorier, at work (though, 01 <.."Our .. e, \\C'll be 
lclt w11h one mean morher of a ,quirrcl). 
And for fun we could put a c;inglc, forlorn. 
and very juicy acorn in rhe rnrddle ol lhL" 
Bo}nton la,~n and watch ten thousand (lhi' 
number b pro\'ided b} a pr0Jec1 that ear. 
tagged the .,quirrcl~ to determine thw to111I 
population) famr,hcd \quirreh fQrgc their 
wa~ towards rhe solilarv tidbit. 
While the idea of i0\1ailing acorn nei.. over 
Wc~t 5tree1 ma) \Cem ah,urd, don't laul?h 
too quick 1 hi, i~ the \amr adm1111,1ra11~n 
which 'pend~ our monc\ \O un" i'elv that 
they ~unk t""o million doilar, into co1;~lrt1(' 
t ing a full-blown D1v"1on I athlcuc lldd f<,r 
a 'mall D ivi,ion Ill whool. Anu the ud· 
mini'ilration i~ propo~mg even another C'I.· 
pcn,ive project. a 'ocial acti\lt ic' center. 
L ct\ face it, WPI j, nor a ,octal school. The 
tacihtie.., \\C ha\e alrcad}. i c. lhc \\'edge. the 
Pub. the gameroom, and Alden I !all. arc 
barely in use nm" Tci:hrc' are 100 bu .. y \lU· 
dying and a ne'" c\pen~ivc \Ocial center "ill 
not change that. S111dcnt' arc primrtnly here 
for an education, nor tor a scx.:ral hfe. rhc 
administration 'hould take t h1' into c.:on-
'idcration when it spend rh mone}. 
-1:.rik deBrtue f'S7J 
Dan Carroll f~<f6J 
COMMENTARY 
Sex Education Part Two 
In• J. Dm•le a11d ). I amlri· 
In pan one \\C exammed the .;cparauon 01 
humanity into the ~phcro of "ma\culinc" and 
"feminine." The terms "feminine" and 
"ma,cuhnc" rcprcscm lorm\ or mold' into 
""hic.:h human hc1ng' arc conditioned to tit 
a' lhc:r develop throughout tile. I he\ do nor 
1 cprcscnr an .1b,olure dcftr111ion ot the 1 rail' 
th:u each female or male cmhodic\. 
Our society define'> lhO'l' rhat are 
"ma,c.:uiine" "'strong, indcpcndclll, unemo· 
ll1>nal and aggrC\\l\C. II on'' " "lcm111111e" 
1111hb 'oc1et} that per .. on "cmottonal. sub-
llll"l"e, depcnde111, and scl1-,ac11llrn1g. \\e 
claimed in f'art one 1ha1 the charac1em11c' 
ot holh phcrcs nrc I undamt•ntal 10 the 
human e\pcril.'lh.C. \Vh} '! 
I t ' ' dcur 1ha1 1hc patnar.;!1,11, cap11ah,1 
~oc1ct) in which"' e lhc put~ a mud1 grc:H<'r 
,,due on the rna,cultnc mil'. '' 11 not the 
Mrong, aggrcs'I' c. 1ndcpcndcn1 tndh 1dual 
who 'illCCCl'U' in 1 he carcc1 t•r 1c111ated \\ orld? 
I' 11 11111 1hc'c 'nmc trait~ 1ha1 lead an 111· 
di\ 1<.1111110p0'1l1011' ol respect amt .mlhort· 
t\ 111 llw poltrical, cwnomrc .• inu religinu~ 
rcalrm ! 
Howe\ er. t hh .1pp.m:nt I} 111Jcpendcnt 
1111bculrne role 111..ccpl'> 1re111cndo11<; 'uppnn 
and 'cn·icc from thl' charactcrt~t1e 
ten11111ne.ln other \\llrds. the realm of the 
ma,cullnc " tlcpcndcnl on 1 he I he sen ice~ 
ol 1he lc1111111111.'. lmal!rnc a "orld \\Hlwut to· 
oay'" careers \lf the "lernimnc"-"omcn 
Men "'ould be forced to assume the human· 
ly necc.sary fen11mnc idenlit). Th1s.111 turn, 
e~tablhhcs the 1mmcdt.ttc \alue and necc St 
t) of !he feminine role. Bo1h 'c~e .. ,hould he 
rc,ponsible tor this -;crv1ce. and thl.' \l'r\11.:c 
"hi<.:h humanit) need,. 
rhc C\\Cncc ol lcmmtt~ has been <.11,card 
ed from the male \\Odd ,1, problcmauc. In 
removing 1he'c l'echng' lrom the male 
patnarchal \OciCI} projCCICd them 011!0 the 
lcmalc. \\'omen hccamc the "carrier," for the 
'>ocict) ol the ;t'>pc1.h ol the lturnan 
expcncnce I Ill' 111os1 rmponam aspects 
()eq:foping c11ltu1e ha' aeatcd a "rn,1lc" 
that .. 1mes to tree l11m .. clt from all th.it can-
no1 he managed 01 cont• olk'<l: p.iss1on. e1110 
11onal relation,fltfh, fear, \loCalrne~s. \5 lean 
Raker Miller 'lated tn l 1marcl!> A /\ei1 
l'Hcltolog1 "} Homen, "here he'i the threat 
or cqualuy Im 1f llldn I fil..c \\Olllclll, thc11 
he muM la1.e all ol thc'c unccrt tmllC\ .111d 
11ncl111trollahlc fal·wn. rhr'i t'i not pc11.:C1\ 
cd .1~ 1.'(l11nl11y hut as the loss of manhood nd 
pl'rso11," 
I he 't1cngth and necc,~11) of lcmtnll\ It 
in the folllm mg \\omen being dl'le •atcd 
thc'c cs<-e1111.t1 chnractc1ht1c4', .ind unfor 
111natclv bc111.c m a pos1t1on ,,f mcquahl\ 
ha\c de\ eloped tra11c; closer to rhe rd al tha 
male charactcn uc~ .ind i:an pr•)\ldc, n \\ 
I ramcwo1 k for ~OCICI) l he ra1lurc of th 
mn'>eulrnc rdcnl ha.-. r uhcd rn la t of 
human COllllCCtlllll nnd \\llfmth Ill tfl of Uf 
111smuttons and, ll'i Miller cl\ , '!he 11tab1I 
I\ to org.11111.c the fru11 of te hnolo 
tO\\ards human end 1 hr 1 1 prahlcm o 
"hrch cngmecrrn 'rudcnt ~hould be p m 
fulh 8\\3fC 
(cn11t111ucd on pagr 14) 
ruesda), Nmembcr 19, 1985 
byJim Good~ll 
Fms1rated edttor 
[Since Andy wdidn't lliEL like" writing his 
column 1his week, one or his editors (about 
whom he is always complaining) is going co 
take over.] 
Just why we put up with Andy Ferreira 
week m and week out is beyond me. 
This week. he has really done 11. When his 
article wasn't in at the Friday noon deadline, 
\H' were a lietle ticked off. but he's missed 
the deadline 'iO many umes in the past that 
we didn't pantc. (I 1hink he likes gelling 
chewed out about missing deadlines.) But, 
he's more than mi!>sed the deadline this time; 
at the Friday nigh• TKE party he 1old me 
"Don't expect a 'Cynic's Corner' this week; 
I don't feel like wriung one." I told him that 
there may actually be a few people on cam-
pus who expect to see a "Cynic's Comer" m 
Newspeak each week, some people who 
migh1 even look forward to reading i1; bu1 
I I 
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COMMENTARY 
Cynic's Corner 
This is Clearly Poor Journalism 
his answer was 1he same. I started to worry. 
After all, what would we fill the space with'? 
Since 1his week's paper has a lot of ads, we 
would have to come up with a 101 of copy 
co compensate. The more I thought about 
ii, 1he more I realized what an opportunity 
thic; was, a chance to vent what you might 
call my "cynical" views of Andy's column 
right in Andy's column. 
First and foremost, let's talk about his 
hangup with "domcstica1ed" rodents. When 
he wrote his firs1 column of the year telling 
a humorous anecdote about che "herds" of 
the creatures, this was fine - stupid, bu1 
fine. We assumed he was a little rus1y and 
his style would develop in time, and before 
too long, he'd be able to fill the shoes or his 
predesessor, Dave Wall. (Upperclassmen 
might remember "Out of Turn.") 
Nope! His style and ideas didn't develop; 
he just kept writing about the annoying lit-
tle varmints, and when we demanded that he 
stop, he thoroughly embarrassed us by 
sneaking a hllle phrase (you know the one) 
into an article. He suggested the title "BOLD 
Changes" and bolded 1he first letter of each 
paragraph. We thought it was just for effect, 
but the letters spelled something like 
RODENTS RULE(?). I don't remember ex-
actly; I try to block it out of my memory. 
Here's ooe 1hat slipped by: "A is for Ap· 
pie, J is for Jacks, Cinnamon Toas1y Apple 
Jacks." It is usually the editors' responsibility 
to make up headlines for stories and titles 
for columns, but we put up with Andy's sug-
gestions and l>Ometimes even use them (in 
cnsis si1ua1ions). You see, Andy sendr. us his 
column by electronic mail. Then we copy it 
on10 our diskette, print it ou1, proof.read the 
printout, make corrections on the file, 
estimate the size of the anicle, design the 
layout, and ~end the layout design and a 
diskette containing all 1he copy for the issue 
to our typeseuer. Somewhere in this process, 
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we overlooked the fact that 1hc title had ab-
solutely nothing 10 do with the column. It 
had nothing 10 do with anything in that, or 
any, i<;Sue of Newspeak. And we still con-
tinue 10 print his garbage. 
On more than one occasion Andy has put 
personal comments to his friends (enemies) 
in his column. This is clearly poor jour-
nalism. So why then, do we lei him get away 
with this? Why do we continue to print his 
column? We get more and more frustrated 
each week, yet we still print the column. I 
really don'I know why. lf you can figure it 
out, please lei me know! 
Well, I feel a lot beter, gelling this out in 
the open. I hope my words have helped you 
to understand what we pu1 up \\ilh each 
week. There's s1ill a lot of things that need 
explaining. Maybe, Andy will "not FEEi . 
like" writing again and will give me ano1her 
chance 10 do this ~ometime. 
Faculty Pen My View From Morgan Fourth 
byPatr1c:k P. Dunn 
Associate Professor of Humanities 
There will be no easing ()f international 
tension, nor any reduction of non-obsolete 
nuclear warhead~. as a result of the current 
Summit meeting between Ronald Reagan 
and Mikhail Gorbachev. Contrary to 
popular belief, Gorbachev is lc.-..s motiva1ed 
to seek accord wi1h the U.S. than previous 
Soviel leader~. The SO\ iets' ~uccess in over-
coming \merican embargo~ on grain and 
p1pehne technology have 'thO\\n them 1ha1 
the tcchnolog) the}' need for their indu~try 
and the grain they need for their life tock 
herd can be obtained on the \\Orld market. 
The) an: not intere .. 1ed in \\hat remains 
uniquely American - !her transplant 
technology, porn video C3'tSl'llC), 47 varieti~ 
of breakfast cereal, etc. Reagan, on his part, 
1s uncomprumsing in hi' etfom. 10 create the 
Amerii:a ol hi .. dream ... At best they will 
agr~-e to wrap ohsolcte m1,-.1(c delhery 
s),tem:.. but only 10 ju .. t1ly spending the 
fund of !he constituencie~. while not con-
cced1ng any 1 hmg 11nponan1. 
In light of 1he Strategic Deh:n'te lni1iathc 
<Star\\ ah) that ha~ captured the American 
11nag1narion, the di,mal -.ccnario that I 
rredict for the ~ummit places greal TC\pOn· 
sib1liry on the WPI 'tudent and graduate. It 
i\ to you tha1 friends and family" ill turn for 
an inform1:d op1111on as co whether they 
~hould '·ote tor or again,1 a candidate on 1he 
basi\ of the candidate'!<> po\ition on Star 
\\ ar~. lt ;, 10 you lha1 friends will turn for 
an opinion on the fcas1b1lity and desiribility 
of !\pending $6()0 billion to a trillion dollars 
on the system, rather 1han on new capital in-
vestments, moderniuuion or manufacturing 
facilities, education, health service, etc. Like 
H or not, you will help set the priorities of 
America for the 21st century. Even 1r you 
merely accept decisions made by actors and 
politician~. you will have abdicated your 
responi.ib11ity and role as an expert and will, 
in fact, be rei.ponsible for policy set without 
input from those cit11ens potentially bes1 
qualified to help "hapc public policy Can 
democracy long prevail amid:.t 1-uch 
irrespon$ibili1y? 
How arc yo11 preparing for 1his role? 
Juda .. • Priest-.! Prctt> good, ii you listen to 
the lyric\. T1111e, US ,\'ew.~ and World 
Report? You arc trying ut least. But I call 
upon you. and my colleagues. 10 hcgin a ra-
tional and thoughtlul dialogue on SDI. an 
ini1iathc -.o rcle' ant 10 your role alt 'dent i't 
or engmcer and c.;itiLen. ~o crucial to the 
tu1u1e of America. ln cour'\Cs, project,, or 
public meetings, lee us begin the dialogue. 
For openers I recommend the September 
i .. -.ue ol the IEEE Spectrum, brought to nl) 
aucntion b> a 'tuden1, Peter Mar~1on . In thi'> 
l'>SUC both the technological and pohtical 
thcmi:' of the SDI debate are set forth in a 
professional and objective manner. I sugge't 
that thi~ is\ue or Specrmm become required 
reading for all of us in 1he WPI communi-
ty, a focu' for a dialogue in\ olving faculty. 
students, and staff. Students and/or racul· 
ty from engineering and the ~ciences mu,1 
take the lead in in11iating 1hi' dialogue if it 
is to have credibilil). Democracy can survive 
only if its ci1i1ens arc willing to invest their 
time and talent in thi\ process. 
Poison Pen 
On The Doldrums 
by Jody Bobbitt 
Newspealf. staff 
We are hardly into B-term 
But it seems as !hough 
l he \ltorld ha!> reached a level 
That I'd call sratus quo. 
No1 looking up or looking do\\n 
Tlung!) JUSI look straight ahead 
Mo\t days I JU~t sit and think 
I 'hould\e stayed in bed. 
The thought of C-term frighten' me 
1 h:.ink.,g1v111g break\ too ~hon 
Ami ( hmtma" '\CCm\ too far a''a) 
Io part) and cavort. 
Midterm) come careening m 
Right about ne:\t \\ed; 
Which makc..-s today -.ccm prc11y sad, 
romorro" preuy bleaL 
Qu111cs crop up kfr and right 
Jlorm• .... orh all comc due 
1\nd final dralts all croUlh around 
Ncx1 month a .... ai1ing you. 
1 he weather all last \\Cck \\tlS poor 
I he "in1er chill is near 
But lookmg back or straight ahead 
11·~ all the ~ame from here. 
by Joshua Smith 
N~wspeok staff 
Teachers are liars. It i~ not cheir fault, 
though, because i1s expected of them. In-
herent in our educational system is an in-
1ricate mrerweaving of lies and half-truth!.. 
From the mo:.t elementary levels of educa-
tion up 10 colleg1a1e study. things are 
simplified so 1ha1 they arc easy 10 undcr~­
tand. I belie\c that if \omething i!> difficult 
for a person to understand, it 5hould e1the1 
be made clear accurately or nor be taught a1 
all unul it can be made clear. 
Thi~ technique can be found m all 
di~c1pline'i. Earl~ in your ~tud> ot Engli,h, 
tor e\ample, you \\Cre probably told the 
\Owe!~ arc, ''A E I 0 U. and somc1ime~ 'r 
anJ w:· Wrong. 1 he lcucrs 'r and W arc 
nt:\Cr \Owe!\ - the~ nc\er have been, the) 
nc,er 1~ill be. You \\cre rm>bably .tl~o told 
tha1. "I bl!lorc E. C"\cept alter C." Wronp. 
That "rule" IM~ near() a' man~ C'<ceptiorh 
as apphca11on'>. 
In the stud\ or natural 'cience (note 1hat 
I before E, C\cn airer CJ a' \\ell, thing' are 
• 
simplified so that we might understand. We 
are told that the smalles1 unit of mass is rhe 
atom. Wrong. Modern science is aware of 
far smaller particles, but it 1s not within 1he 
realm of early science education to teach 
these. Thi'> lie doesn't need to be told - it 
1~ just convenicnr. If the teachers \\ere to !>By 
that the atom h "the !tmalle~t unit of ma~., 
1ha1 we're going 10 tell you about." ~omebod) 
\\OUld \Urely ask.. "Whal b the smallest um1 
or mas~?" Then the teacher could explain 
'ubatomic theor> co the \ludcnt until he secs 
that he doe\n't rcallv want to k.no'' · 
Stullent<. needn't ·be disillusioned when 
1hey learn. Putting 1hings ol f until later can 
C\cn add exdtement and an1ic1pation to 
euu1:a11on. Imagine the ru'h of adrenaline 
tha1 ''ould surge through your body "hen 
)OU lwar the 1cacher'> make reference tc• 
lu&urc ra-.iurc' ul knowledge that you l\ill 
'omcda~ r1J:lnl through E'dllnJ!, huh'! So 
uon't \land for It - it you u~pe1,.t a teacher 
,.., l}mg to you. call him out. Don'1 ~alt to 
be disillu~1oned later. 
Pngl' 4 
by l'elt'r l up 
1Ve ... ·speul. stuff 
As the l'Omputcr age come' upon uo;, \\C 
are beginning to 'ee that the computer i-. not 
;u,t a ~ourcc ol entertainment or an ap-
pliance, but that it I'> bl!coming a pare of our 
'er~ .. el\ e~. Sherr) l urkh:, author ol the 
a" ard "1nn111)! /'he St:mnd Self Compu1ers 
and the l/11mu11 Sp1n1. 'poke la\t Wcdnc .. -
Jay about the compuu:r·, u11rnct1,cness to 
our 'odety. 
fhe \\Cit rc~pcctcd author, an a .. sociatc 
prolci.~or Ul Ml r. rcceh·cd her PhD from 
HaT\Urd and i\ .1bo the author or 
P.\vdwu11t1£~·11c Pu/111n. 1-reud's French 
Rei·o/u/wn Protc~.,or Tu1 ldc'~ presentation 
"h the ~econd in the Humani1ic~ 
Dcpartment-'>POll'>Orcd lecture !>Cries 
;\!though a computer may bl' just another 
object ,i111ng on your desk. I urldc feel!> ii 
can e\cntuall~ be treated a' .i frtcnd or a' 
a part ol U'>. Tiit· Second 'Ml analy1e'> 1he 
grO\\ing number ol people who\c mo\t 
,1gnilicant per,011<\I comae! i~ interaction 
\\ ith a computer. according to I url..le\ in· 
trl1duc11on. On page 56 of the I ~85-86 WPI 
Srndent H.111dbool.. 11 'a)' .. G"ecp - Per.,on 
'' ho'e \h:,1 I nenu 1-; a computer ... 'i<l m)o fir,t 
llllplC,\1011 \loll' thal f urldc \\OUld he 'peal.;. 
1ng ahoul .. g\\ecps." furl.:lc , hO\\l.'d 1ha1 
an)onr "ho u'c' a compu1t•r ~n enJO)'\ a 
\H.ko g.11ne 1.:an de,elop n ..econd 'ell m the 
111.1ch111e (or that 1here is a h11le &'' CCP 111 all 
OI U\), 
:'\luch ot the \o.:ahulal\ ol 'omputer., ha' 
rcrt 11110 e\CrVU,1\ .:-on\cr,attono;, \UCh a' 
"debug" to rcp.1ir or I 1\, ,rnd "but tcr" I or the 
NEWSPl<:AK 
Sherry Turkle of MIT ~peak!> on 
.. Computer and the Human -.,piril" in 
"icwell Hall Wednc,da~ . (Plrot<> by 
Sami Seyouri) 
• • . Sig Pi 
(l'onlinucd trnm PUJ.ll.' I) 
"mncr' and thc'c lid.el\ could be applied 
10\\ard domtted prilC\, ~1d1 a' Boynton pi1· 
1:i ... Jcwelr), pa.,try. 11111 cerulicute,, an<l 1hc 
lil.c. All ol 1hc game' were built b) 1hc 
brother,, 
I he rat Ill' h.1d a grand pri1c ol' u 750 Bow 
stereo ~}'lem. and the" inning S 1.00 ticl..ct 
"n' held b) Brian freeman ('89). fhe ratne 
\\U<; tht• roc.11 Pllllll ot lhc Galleria c-.impa1gn, 
1 he net ol "hi ch "n' 111 C\1..c'~ ol S:?SOO. The 
pn1e,, m~arl) :?!JOO \\Orth, \\CIC all duna1ed 
b} local bu,111e,~cs, "" ho'c 11npad on the 
dn\ e "as O\ en\hclnung," .1\:..:ording 10 
Beel.er I ocal tiu .. inc,,e\ .1ho don.11ed dO'l' 
10 S~Jl()(l 111rc~pon'e10 51 •ma P1\ mail cam-
paign 10 O\Cr l<XI Cl'mp.101c,, Dona1i<rn' in-
cluded all game nrnterials and C\ en rubbcr-
bands. The bro1hc1' al'o ~pent t 11uc going 
from du11r-to·<loor tu local mer ch.1111'. 
I 111da B.11..cr. a rcpre,cnlali\C or the Ccn· 
tral ~las .. achu,c111~ ~lullirk ~dcro'1' S\icic-
t\. 1,,1 on h.in<l at the bcnclil' cundu"ou 
to •l\:Cqit the ntonie' and 10 pre,e111 lhi: 
hrorher~ with a plaquc ol app1cc1a11011. 
Bal.er \\3'> "ab,olutcl) 11mated" unJ 
thought the brother~ had gone "tar and 
beyond the call or duly" in 0111an111ng the 
henellt. "hidt had taken '111ce la\t l\larch to 
bnng full cirdc. This "a' her 1 tr-t o.:\pcncnce 
\\Ith a lraterntt) and 'he thought their com-
mit mcnt and enthu<,1a'm "ere "I abulou,." 
Becker <;aid that he 1' happ~ \\ 11h the help 
that Sigma P1 h<h rec1c,ed from the \\'Pl ad· 
m1m~1ration. the\\ Pl 1 en' anJ L 1ghl\ Club, 
the Dean' ot the Consortium school,, 1hc 
publicit) peoplc(T\' Channel 7, \\ORC. 
\\ FTQ. the Bo,ton Globe. the \\ orce,tcr 
Telegram and G111et1el and the Gallcri.i 
management for remaining .. upporti\c and 
helping to 'mooth out detail' uf the I und 
drt\C, 
Becker and DiCen'o aho po1111cd 0111 I ha1 
the C\Cnt hclpcd to rcall) pull 1hc "lmk 
Sigma Pi lra1er1111; together. 
S1gmn Pi alrcad) i' lu1ik111g 1ornurd ro .111 
C\Cll more 'llCl.'.C\\IUI fund r.11\t:I 111!\l 1.111. 
"l he brothers of Siitrna Pi po-.e in the Galleria afCer raising $7500 for the cnm-
pai~n to l'ight multi1>k ... c1erm•i' (MS). In lhe back~round is the lar~c rube into 
"hich the) poured c111arters. (/'hoto by Chris IJiCensoJ 
mind or thought . 
Bui what makci. computers 'o attracme 
to u~? 1~ 11 more than the easilv-used 
database!), ~preadshee1s and word. pro· 
cc."'iSoh? Computers. as Turkic '>aid, arc ver-
satile and a computer used by different peo-
ple will produce different re5ulb. Turkic 
~ightcd three categories or people OUt Of the 
seventeen in her book that enjoy computer\. 
There are tho!ie who enjoy projecting a lit-
tle piece or themselves into rhe computer and 
~eeing themselves. In arcade game\ we find 
ourselves knocking out "Big BuU from htan-
bul." Perfectionists know if they input their 
data perfectly, the resuhs can be outputted 
perfectly. 
There arc people who are lonely and afraid 
of intimacy, who find undemanding relatto11-
\hip., with 1hcir friend, the computer. In thb 
case, the computer let~ the per .. on h.-el a .. 
though he or she i!) dorng something produc-
tive 10 replace their loneline''· 
Some people like computer\ bccau .. e they 
kno" all the rull!S tha1 gO\l!rn the 'imple 
computer U\C, while in contra\t, 'ome lil.:c 
10 risk playmg with a giant compu1cr \)'stem , 
The computer offer' different a!),CI' to dil-
fcn.:nt pC<lple. 
Sherry furkle 'ho"ed u' that computer' 
ma)' not onl> 'a'e u' from tcdiou' ta,k\, hut 
thai the} may also may uncover a different 
part of your,cl f. Profe,sor Turkic planted 
the thought tha1 1he next 11me you defend a 
certain computer again~t a not her , you muy 
be defending )Our lire.,tyle or 1he 1?weeJl in-
'ide ol you. 
Tue~da), Nm ember 19, 1985 
Make Thanksgiving 
a shining 
occasion. 
Send the •lot1 
Brass 'n Blooms TM 
Bouquet_ $20.00. Call 
or visil us today. 
Harringlon Way Florist, Inc. 
133 Highland Streel 
791-3238 
Sigma Pi's Miracle Mile exhibit in the Gallerin. (Photo by Jon Waples) 
Class of 
1879 Prize 
nus compe1111on, based on the Sul licien 
C} Pr\}JCCI rc.-cogni1c:s out:-.tanchng \\Ork m the 
Hum.rn111c~ b' ,l\\ard1ng ccruficat of 
rccogn111on nnd a cash prize 
Student<; "ho '"~It to enter th~ compe11 
11011 should s11bm11 one cop\ of their C,11£11 
c.tenc) l'rOJCd "'1th 1.:0VCI lcucr adclre d 
10 Profcs or t d li:t)C lllU) h) I> cmh 
'I. 198; 
I uesda), ?\member 19, 1985 NEWSPEAK Page 5 
WHAT THE HECK IS THIS??? 
La,t v.eck' w\\ hat th,· Hl'ck Is I hi~'?" v.a\ 
a phCltograph ot the fire csci1pc on the \OUth 
'idc of Stratton Hall, loo~mg up from the 
ground. ,\ ~treet ltght 1s also \l\tble m the 
p1crure. 
The "inner ot Doe\ 'ft111r Remme Wear 
Blue Jeans? i\ 1 unJt I am o, a junior 
mechanical engin"-ering maJllr. H1~ name \\Us 
drown at random lrom among eight other 
correct entries. 
The entri~ \\e rece1\ed fa.,t '"eek \\ere all 
correct. in that they identified the photo a) 
a picture or a fire e cape on the out~ide of 
Stranon (although ~ome called it a staiNell). 
Bed Race is Big Success 
by ./1111 II orh . 
fhe f·ir~t 1\nnual \\Pl Bed R.1cc, \pon-
'orcJ b) the brut her~ ol Sigma Alpha l·p-
,11011, carrn: to" h.11 the tra1crnt1; I' c.1tltng 
a 'u1.:cc~.,1ul fin1,h on ~l>\Cml:ier I:!. 
I 10111 the &'ti R.1re, the ~1tlcl111e rattle, and 
the 'ale ol l'-~h1r"· the brother" ol S/\T YoCrc 
able: to ra1,c IOOO tor the \Ju~cular 
Ov<;troph; 1\,socrnt11m (\ID \l 
RcprtsentallH.'S of rhc \\ 111111ng rerun (from 
1 hct <.: h1) and the 1op I u11tlra1scr. \I·. v.111 
pre,ent a check for SI 000 on the 19 6 
Telethon for l\ID \ in cntcmbcr 
tc11n1tnued rrum p:i:.:~ I) 
plain p.1ranoia 
• • • 
\\ hai 1~ hems Jone ab11u1 this problem? 
tnrllng al lhc top \\Uh the ~talc of 
\lc1 ~achu ell'>, more pro8res~l\e fa\\S h,1\c 
hecn pa~,~·d: :i pcr~on'\ pa\t ~exual h1,1or. 
c-.in't be U'>c<l; a \\lie ~an p1~'~ charl!c~ aga111st 
her husband fl'r 1.1pe. I hl' maximum sen· 
1cncc for rnpl' in 1lus ~late h 20 ;ear~·W·lifc 
for aggraHHcd r.ipc lrnrc "it h u weapon). 
t\"ard!> \\ere prc1o1.:n1t:d in lour divhion~. 
The brolhcr' ol Theta Chi 1ook awa~ 1hrce 
of the four trophic' b; \\11111i11g T·a,1c't 
O\crall and f a'tc'>t \h!n°·u, 01\i~ions \\ith 
their "B-Team" anc.l Slo"c'l Bed""" their 
"A-Team.'' Cedar Hull. frnm Becker Junior 
College, \\on 1 he r astC\t \\ omen oo' 
Di,is1on . 
Becau'e ol lack of pamcipat 1011, then; \\as 
no Fa't.:'t Coed Di' ''ion 
S.\(· \\Oulu like 10 1hank nil those ''ho 
1.:on1ribu1.:d 10 the donation. 
Rape 
l lo'e 10 home there 1~ the Rape < m1 
Center here m \\ orcc~tcr I he\ hn\C a 
24-hour hot-ltnc and al'o ol ter i.hMt term 
coun~eling and legal help 11 nredcd I !ere on 
i.:ampu' there \I a'> 1 h~· rape ~e111111ar 10 '1a11 
an under\tan<ling of the p1oblcm ol rape. 
The Campm Pohcc ha\C .111olla:cr1r,11ncd 
in rt·~ponding 10 rape ~1111.111nn' on call 24 
hour~ a da) . They al-o h,1' c an C\C01 t 'c' -
\Ice that can be called upon hy ~tudcnts 
I here \\ill be a 'cll-dcfen~c cour e ul lem.I 
tor \\omen on No\embcr 17 and 24 an the 
ba,emcnt 01 Founder' H.111. \lore mforma-
110111' a\a1lable through the Ol ltcc Res1dcn-
11al I ite. Although the ''<aranger-dangcr" 
type rape doe~ happen, 70-80% ol rnpes nre 
.. acquaintance rape,:" those "here the \ 1c-
11m L.no\\~ her attod..er. If tho c ia11s11cs 
aren't enough, others arc \\Or,c: one in 1hree 
\\Omen in the Unned States YHll be raped or 
\exuall) a .. uahcd m their Ii tcumc: onl\ JOO o 
of all rail""' are C\Cr reported; and onl~ 200 
r~uft Ill a 1.:0n\ICtion. f he e figure~ .ire e\en 
lo"cr m a campus 11ua11on Rape 1s more 
comnmn than mo~t people think Reah1m 
1h1s 1\ th~ rust step tO\\ard D\01dmg 11 Ir 11 
doe'\ happ~n help 1 mailable, )ou·1~ 1101 thc 
on!} one Io repeal the d\lcc of Mal\ 
\\ mter~ "\\at I 1h nu 110 \OU 1 m10 
But none specified which fire c:.cape 11 \\a~. 
(There arc l\\O, one on the north \idc: and 
one on the ~outh side.) We mtcnuonally tr) 
to make the pictures a little ambiguiou\, so 
m the future, entries that do not "'>pecify ex· 
0("/(r \\hat the picture is of \\tll not be con· 
\tdered right. 
Belo'" 1~ this week' picture. Thi~ week 
there '"ill be two winners, each of v. horn will 
receive a pair ol tickers 10 the Ice Capades 
at the Cemrum the 1o1.eek of December 4. 
Good fuel.: from Nt~'peak and the Cla<.s of 
1901 . 
WP/ Opens Two New Project Centers 
b 1 ,\/iclluel 0 'Do11ohut! 
DIA Teach111~ Ass1stalll 
\\Pl i!> introducing t\\O nc\\ proje~t 
center\. the 1 on<lon Project Cemcr and the 
C en1e1 tor 1\lu111c1pal Studie\, \\ hich \\ill 
o~rate ,jmi\arl~ to the Wa~hing1on Project 
Center. 
\1 the nC\\ .:cnter.', \\Pl student\ \\Ill he 
able to conc.Ju,.1 IQP', in 1cam~. ''°'"'"£ \\llh 
lin1 on' and .u.h •~cd b' \\ Pl tacult' In 111g 
at the cl!'n1cr,, Pro;c1;1\ \\ill he conouded in 
one 1erm. \\uh e,..cht'" c atten11on conccn· 
1ratcd on a topic 'iponsor~d b~ 01f.,.campu' 
ngenc1c . I heel.' \\111 also be formal pro-
cedure' for npphca11om and 'clcc11011 of 
cand1d:11es. 
tudcnt~ par1t\;1pa11ng in the London cf· 
1or1 \\Ill Ii\~ at 1hc I ondon Project (enter 
'J he Center for 1\lumc1pat S111die' ollo\\s the 
stud,·nt 10 rem:un at h1 her campu' 
re tdence V. h1le f'Ur,umg the pro]eCI. 
\\Pl h.1, de, eloped the I ondon ProJ~ct 
l enter through a long,Hu11.h11g rela11on~h1p 
m th~ torrn ol an C'ichange pwgram v.t1h 
I hl' l 1mer 11~ ot I ondon The bcnctll' ol 
projl'Ct' done 111 l ondon "111 Include not on 
I} lhl• lc.1rn111g l'Xpctience' lro1111he rro1cci-
1hcm,ehe'i. but ,11~\l ll1"gf11, 11110 u111.>thcr 
culture and 'oc1et\ I iltecn -;1uden1' v.111 be 
lho~en tor term 0!!7. 
lhl' <en1er for :\l11111c1pal Studies \\Ill 
begin rn 191!1> 7 1111cc or four d1tferen1 pro· 
1ecto; "111 he conducted. each "11h three 
!>IUtlCllt\ fhe lOplC\ \\Ill be dc\clopcd 
through ollllltlt1on lrom \.trt u 
mu111c1pah1te' and meeun •<o "11h the ld1.ul 
I) flle topic will then be 'eleued b\ m 
tcrcstcd facuh\ IHh1~or and offered ·1 
~elected \ludcnts fhe e\cn \\Cd prOJ 
\\Ill nllO\\ for lull 11me, focu scd mtern~h1p 
\\Ith \anou~ mu111c1pal agen1.; c<> 
A pph1:n11ons for the<.c center~ and St.:\ era 
other~ ore B\a1l.1hle 111 the pro t'c;.I .. ·mc:r o 
ficc, and mu I bl' filled out and returned b 
4·()(1 p Ill on\\ edne da}. ~member:'.~ In 
ler\1e\\\ \\Ill be cond111.:lcd for the ,cfec11on 
procedure from" h11.h groups of teamm.tt 
\\Ill be dw~cn. lhe \elected c;wdent~ \\Ill b 
1111ormcd b) m1d-LJcecmbcr 
~~ M~ ~ All£fr ltAAlbl5 
~ ~ M> ... f1*i AXJ ND li«J'> NP 
1lt) .. . ~.~ ~T ~~~. 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Sweet and Sour 
The Thompson Twins: Here's to Future Days 
b~· Chrn Sw1. I 
i\'t•nptol.. \faff 
The Thomp,on f\\ in' arc a band 1ha1 
J..cep' e\olving in10 'ome1l11ng better all lhc 
1ime. The) 'taned out in 1977 a' a 'even· 
pie<.:e band. The) rcka,t.'d two album~. "A 
Product Of . and Sel, a' th1' unit in 
England Ser wa~ relca,ed in the United 
State~ a' In the Name of low.>. The 111le track 
caught 1he eyes or \Omc but the re!>t of the 
album wa' I hough1 ol as filler. The band 
decided to take a ne"' direction. They 
trimmed down to a core of three, ge1ting rid 
of, among others, Thomas Dolby and Mat-
t he\\ Seligman (ba,,i,t in David Bowie's 
band) Alannah Cun), the pcrcu,~1oni'>l for 
the band, took over the I} nc·\Hlllng chore 
The mu .. ic 1..h.111gcd 10 .1 H!ry dance-hop and 
) 111 he'11~·r·oricntcd \t) k I hat ollcn \Ound~'d 
har,h. An album wa' rclea,ed at tha1 point 
en11tkd Sule l\u·Ji. 5. It yielded three .,ingl1!1>. 
"l O\c on 'r our Sidc," "l 1e,,", and "We: Arc 
Detect he.'' Ag:un, ho,,c~er, de,pite thc'e 
.;1rong song.'>, thl..' rcm.umlc:r of the alhum ''a.' 
incon'i'1cn1. Again, 1he \l~lc" changed. 
The album 11110 tht• Gup, rclc:a'cd in 198-1. 
\\a~ a more 'ubtk alhum than all the rc:'t to 
date. It "a' more ~on'i'tc:nt "it h onh a fe\\ 
lo" point~. It )icld~-<l 11\C ~ingtc,, "Si,1er of 
\ten:\", "The Gap," ")ou Take ~1e Up," 
"Doctor! Doctor!," am.I the beautifull} '1m-
plc- \\Orld·\\ 1tlc hit "Holli :I.le 1'IO\\ " \\here 
would the:- go lrom therd 
In Lkcemher ol 198-1 thc~ relca,cJ a ~ingle 
enutled "lay Your Hands On Me." All the 
profits of 1his single would be donated to the 
Afric~n Famine Relief l·und. Thi\ \ingle i\ 
no\\ their current ~ingle from the album 
Here's 10 Fwure Days and 1~ currently ris· 
ing in the U.S. 1op 1wenay. 
For Here's 10 F11111re Do.vs the Twm\ 
~ecured the talents of Nile Roger~ a~ pro-
ducer. He has produced for such industry 
gianas as Madonna, David Bowie, and Duran 
Duran. His help shows through on this <>lick 
production that is the Thompson Twin~ mosr 
consistent effort to da1e. Mo~t notable is the 
single "Lay Your Hand& On Mc". The 
melody is a bit different from the pa\t one~ 
though. The Thompson T" ins have never 
gone for the distorted guitar ~olo<t thut are 
the trademarks of mO\I bands. Blating 
guitars abound on this -.ong and other\. The 
do,ing song on .,ide one h the Ut.'atle~· 
MRevolution," hardly a <tong lor a \)nthe,i1er 
band to play. The guitars here \\Cre even 
harder Apparent!) the T"i"' hired the 
talentl> of Ste\e Ste\ en,, Billy Idol\ gui1ari,1. 
And '>urpmingl~ I liJ..e the cover ver,ion of 
thi'> \Ong much mllfC that the original. There 
\\ere more surpn'e' to be found. 
UDon't Mc'' With Dr. Dream" ha' alrcad\ 
been rc:lcascd a' a \Ingle in Ungland. o,e·r 
here in America it i' bound to he a hit and 
ma) well be the: dance \Ong of 1he nc\t year. 
It i' easily the most danccabh: and funJ..) 
..,ong the T" im ha\I!' e\cr wri11cn. It al'~' con· 
Juniors: J.P. Meeting Planned 
for Thursday 
Th~· nc\t genc:ral med mg of the Junior Prom Committee" ill be on Thur,da). NO\ em her 
21. at ~ :00 p.m. in the (10~11·~ Head Puh. ,\ lot of plans arc ri:ad~ to go 11110 cl feel. 'o \\C 
need all ol the help \\C can get. Cont.1c1 ~anc) Pimental Box 1415 or 1'ri~1in,1 Burgard Bo\ 
2814 if }OU arc intcre,tcd, but cannot n11end th" meeting. Please bring )llUr cn1hu~i.1~111 .111d 
p ~chc 10 the meeting! 
ACROSS 
1 Makes lace 
5 Choose 
8 Turkish flag 
12 Region 
13 Fish eggs 
14 Fest111e 
15 Flying creature 
16 Direct et goal 
17 Expel 
18 Heelless shoe 
20 Excessively 
modest women 
22 Roman 51 
23 Flesh 
24 Venettan ruler 
27·Concluding 
31 Possess 
32 Grips with the 
teeth 
2 3 
12 
The CPS Puzzle 
33 Period of time 
34 Joined together 
again 
36 Conduct 
37 Emmets 
38 Greek letter 
39 Mock 
42 Washed 
46 On the ocean 
47 Regret 
49 Carry 
50 Foray 
51 Sched abbr 
52 Solitary 
53 Large casks 
54 Lair 
55 Kmd of cheese 
DOWN 
1 Flaps 
2 Solo 
CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 
FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 
3 Gull-like bird 
4 Seat on horse 
5 Spoken 
6 Edible rootstock 
7 Mollirled 
9 to 11 
8 Rodent of 
gulnea-
p1g family 
9 Praise 
10 Otherwise 
11 Small rugs 
19 Three-toed 
sloth 
21 Male sheep: pl. 
23 Apportions 
24 Ciiek beetle 
25 S. lndebt 
26 African antelope 
27 Snickered 
28Bom 
29 Macaw 
30 Yoong boy 
32Tle 
35 Sea nymphs 
36Small 
38 Parent: colloq 
39 Arrow 
40 Brother of 
Jacob 
41 Check 
42 legume 
43 Cowl 
44 Sicilian volcano 
45 Judge 
48 Southwestern 
Indian 
© 1ea. United Feature Syndlellle 
tarns the most powerful message they\e con-
ceived )et. h warns of the dangers of heroin 
addiction. The music is powerful with )yn-
thesizer~ swirling 111to a chmax, drums rap-
ping away, driving guitars, and angry 
screams. The picture they paint 1s not a plea-
~nt one. "Don't mess with Dr. Dream/ He's 
not one for sympathy/ In the ice before the 
dawn/ Y.ou curse the day that you were 
born/ Dreaming, screaming, ecs1asy and new 
arriving agony/ Doctor cheers and fades 
away/ And this is 1he price you must pay." 
Also notable is the newest U.K. single, 
"King For a Day." The theme 1s a little chche, 
but the !long i~ good. Buried in Here's to 
F11111re Duys arc some good but les~ commer-
cial songs such as "Tokyo," "Emperor\ 
Clothes," and "Lo'e is lhe Law." The only 
real failure i' the shonei.1 o;ong on the album, 
the title track. It just doern't make it U'> a 
~ong. I highly recommend not only this 
album. but al~o 'eeing the band in concert . 
I Cilught them three timec, in their la~t tour, 
and the} never disappointed me. Within the 
ne\I month they should make public a date 
at the Centrum "ith 0.M.D. a' a warm-up 
band 
Check out: "The Bo} \\'ith the Thorn In 
I II\ Side," the new 'ingle by fhe Smithe,. It\ 
great! t\' ailable \Oon \\Ill be a ne\\ albu 111 
by fhe Icicle Worlo.s entitkd "The Small 
Price ol a Bicycle.'' II has ~-en \Cl) cn11cally 
acclaimed in tngland. 
Phil Cyr ('86 ME) performs in lhe 
Goal's H ead at lao;t fuesda) 's Coffee-
hou~e. (Photo hJ• Chris Pater) 
CULTURALLY INCLINED 
b) George C. Gordon l.ibrar) 
fhc ,.\rt of the Comic Booi.. 
T/1c Art oj tlte Com1t· Boo/.. ''a 'une} ot 
the bl°'' art done for comic booi.. ... an im-
portant but frequently neglected med1111n 
period. This e\lubit include., artist,' origm:tl 
dra" ings, comk book pagl"S and l!\planator} 
commcna ... 
Comic boo!.. .. are a umquc and '>llptu,11-
cated form of graphic <.tor} 1elling, 'I!!)' dif· 
fcre111 from nc'~~paper comic "tnP'· I rorn 
"hich the) e' ohcd. Popularit} ol thC' com· 
ic \IT ips, espi:ciall) the ad\ cnt urc 'cries, led 
10 the birth or the comic booh in thl' late 
nineteenth ccn1u11 . Comic book' hecaml' a 
mnjor part of ulmo't c~CI)' young,tcr' e.1rly 
rcudint1 c\perience. One ol the: c:arlic .. 1 prac-
titiom:r' ol the comic ... trip, Wind'or McCa~, 
"ho'e \\Ork ~ct 1hc 'tandard tor comic:,uip 
nrt lo1 all time, j, rcprt~cntel.l with a page 
lrorn "Linlc Nemo in Slumberlaml," done in 
1907. 
Di,1in1:1 ''>le' and trend' arc empha,itcd 
111 the t:\h1bi1ion. \\ nr ha' been oni.: ul 1h, 
1111por1.1111 theme~ treated O\er the )C•"'· 
beg111n111g \\ 11 h <.:aped cmm, boo!\ charn1.:1cr~ 
try111s "' he a1 ah, :\xi' in \\odd \\ar 11. 
Pages from h•hn Sc,,·rin's l1111•rtcu11I11~/e 
and lllhcr lndi.111 '!One' fwm the Pl51l'~ pre· 
Still the \rnc11can Indian a' a glorious and 
noble 11gurc-quitc diffc:n:nt from the con· 
cept protr.t}ed b) moq pop 111era111rel•f thr 
da) Page.; lrom the comic' ol Gra) ~lor­
rn\' ho\\ h1' tight dralling 't} le, dc\cloJ)l"'<i 
through ~cilr' ol 'cience lidion 11lu 11n11011. 
,\mong other' 111clud.:d in the ~ho\\ are Bc1 • 
nic Wright son. pcrharh the bc,1 I.mm n rl· 
lu\rrator \\01 J..ing in cormcs tod.i~, and \\ 111 
H~ner, the undi~nutcd ma\1cr in defining 1 he 
nature of comic booh. 
Date~ : October 28, 1985 - No, ember 22, 
198'\ 
I lour ... Mon r ri ; 8:00 a.m.-m1dr11ph1: Sat: 
8·0() a.m.- 10:00 p.m.: Sun: 
Noon -midnight. 
\\ orc:e,tcr Art MtN.~um 
l::\hib111011 ot Stc1,hc11 Portraits, 
Opening No,cmbcr 11:1 
Rc\ered lor lus lapacll) to come} the 
human dcrn,·nt 1 n ht' por1r:111 ure. Stekhen 
producl'<.l portrait photograph\ primanl\ for 
!.e\er.11 import.mt contrasting periodical'>. ,\, 
ch1cf photographer lor the Conde Na~te 
publi1.;at1on. I ogm• .tnd I unm Fair. Ste1d1cn 
h1~ memorable por1ra11-. hel\\een 1923 and 
193!1. 
Although \Cf} mu~h a commercial 
photogr .1pher I hen, he 111 no \\a} com 
prorni,ed h1' crcall' l' outlook 111 cap1unng 
the images of person:1li1ics such as Ch.irhc 
Ch<1ph11, Grett.I Garbo, Paul Robc.,on. ~1ac 
Wc,t, H.G. Well'>, and Joan CrawllltU 
111dl\ idual\ "ho had cap1111 cd the imaginiJ· 
tion ol the na11un\ bwgconing middle cla'\ 
J\lti:r ,, productne and di ... 1ingu1,hcd 
career .1, an ar11<.1 and phmog1 .1ph~1. 
S1cid1c11 ht:Cllllll' rhc 111\I J1rcdor of Ilic 
lkpnr1mcn1 ol Pho1og1.1ph~ at 1h1: l\lu,~11111 
of \lmkr n \rr , :0-:c" 'ork I her I! hc orga· 
1111ed numcwu~ e\hib1t1011~. most notabl\ 
"I he I anul} Of\lnn," und•mhtcdl) the most 
\\loci) seen pr ~"ien1a11011 of it' ktnd 
In COllJllnCllOn \\ llh the e\h1bi11on the 
l\luscum \\Ill present .i hO\\lllg of "Urand 
Hotel," a lilm 1ha1 c.1ptun..'1> the :unb1am:e of 
Stc:1chcm\ \\Orld 
I he \\ orcc~tcr \n :\ llhlh:m 1 open Tue' 
I n from IO:OO a m to 4 CIO p.m ; Sat 10.00 
a.m to 5:00 p.rn., nnd 'iunda) I 00 10 S 00 
p.111. \clrn1s'lon 1' free. I or funhci mfo1 
111.111011 plea~c ,.;nll thc: Mu~cum at 799 40(1 
\\orn•,1er \rea ln,en1or·, l ~J\ 
011 fhursda), lkcernhc1 19 at 6:00 p.m, 
Dr. l1l'llrgc Oitdcn "111 £" l' a ~plcd1 rnt 11 lcd 
"\n lnnmutor-ln,cntor I nok'> to I uturc 
l\lcd1c.1l B1cak1l11nugh\ ... Dr. Ogden ,,111 
01'""~ 1hc late't in podmtl\, mas,<1ge 
t h~·rnpv, hu"'hod.;, .rntl more. l he rre~enm 
11un \\Ill takl· plu'c Ill S1ra11u11 :?0J . 
Summer Internships in Germany 
Summer intcrn,h1p~ arc bemg ol lcreJ by 
the Office of Graduate and Career Plan~ 
(0(1CP). fhc 1111crnship., arc dc~1grwd to 
allo" 1udcnt\ 10 gain prole~sional cx-
pericnc~· in engineering. It ,., ulso an onpor· 
tunll)' 1u enjo) I ravelling in f: uropc and 10 
perfect your (1crman. ) ou ntust haw com· 
pletcd a 'pcaldng, reading, and "'ritmg com-
pctenc~ 111 C1erman. you mus1 be a JUntor. 
\en1or, or grudualc s111dent, aml ~ou mu~I 
h:l\e good academic st.mding. The .,.,ork 
period "lit be I rom I unc through Augusl 
1986, nnd the salary \\Ill b1.: normal h' mg ex 
pcn\CS. J\pphca11nn~ ore due December 10, 
I 98S. I or more 111forma11un conta t Dill 
lrask, OGCP, Ho) nton Hall 3rd floor or 
I elo Ander on, lkpt of Humamllc . Alden 
llall 112!0 
Nl<:WSPEAK 
The Engineers to Def end 
Their Title 
by Peter fop 
.v~ .. ·.~peak Stafj 
The \\'Pl Men\ Var\ily B:ht.ctball team 
v.ill open their 1985·86 ..cason thb Friday at 
Clark Univer\ity. La~t Friday night, the 
Engineers played 1hc annual Maroon-and· 
White E>.hibition Game to pn:vicw their 
team, w11h all the proceeds gomg to the 
Richard V. Olson ~tc:morial Award. 
Although the Engineer~ are optim1~11c. with 
.1 new season approaching, thi\ may be one 
of the hardc'>t. fbc Cingineers will have in the 
bad.; or the11 he3U\ tOllght> or 3 very ~UC• 
ccs:.ful 1984 85 sea'>Oll fhe 13nginecrs will 
be defending their NCAA NorthcaSt 
RegionuJ Championship with a new set of 
gu.ud ... last yeai 's star guards, Orville Bailey 
and Greg Vidde,, graduated. leaving a void 
in the bacl.court. In los111g Bailey and F1d-
dcs. the Engineers are losing two team 
leaders, two fastbreal.. threats and two 
perimeter 'hooter\ . 
Center': Returning center\ John Loonic 
and Chri., Brunone make dominant twin 
rowers m the middle: for the Engineers. 
loonie ''ill ah1;c to watch out for the sill> 
fouls while c'tablbhmg him,elf in the mid· 
die. The Engineers aho need him lor hb in-
~ide game. Drunonc i\ a dominant force on 
the boards, bul need-. to hold onto the ball 
in the lov.-po,t . 
f-'orward-.: f he forn nrd~ \\Ill have to help 
out on the boards, cxpecially the defensive 
boards, because the WPI center~ will be 
keeping the middle clear. Look for the for-
wards, Paul Lubas and Chris Whitney, to be 
shooting from the outside_ h will be impor-
tant for them to hit the outside shol to open 
up 1he inside game of Loonie and Brunone. 
Guards: Engineer guards seem to have a 
hard time on the fast bread'>. They must be 
able to use opportunities on 1hc man advan· 
iage breaks. Dave MacGregor, a small, quick 
guard, will be quarterbacking 1he eng1nce"' 
attack and will have a big job bringing up 
the ball against the defensive press. The 
guards will also have to hit the perimeter 
shots to help the WPI inside game. 
Coaches: Ken Kaufman as coming off a 
successful season in which his team came 
together to produce an NCAA title. Coach 
Kaurman will ahve to remember he has a 
whole team of players and not just play eight 
or has best players throughout the long 
basketball season. 
The Engineers will have an uphill baule 
to maintain their champion\hap \latus with 
their ne\\ backcourt, which will pul more 
pressure on their front hne to produce 
another championship year. This will be an 
educating year for the l:ngineer<; a~ the in· 
corporate their guards and may make for a 
tough basketball season. 
Tuesday, Nonmber 19, 1985 
White 'lhirt goes u p for a basket. (Photo by Jeff Winick) 
CONGRATULATIONS 
To the Brothers of 
PHI KAPP A THETA 
The 1985 Flag Football Champions 
And to their new pledges: 
David Hearrin 
Keith Bienkowski 
Jeffrey Johnson 
Neil Gendreau 
Dominic DiVincenzo 
Charles Ford 
John Sweeney 
David Doherty 
James Salvadore 
Geoffrey Cairns 
Edward DeNave 
David Hammond 
Stanley Graveline 
Peter Fournier 
Todd Wyman 
William Hamilton 
Patrick Burke 
Felix Blouin 
Kevin Daul 
Kevin Doyle 
Michael Sleath 
Kevin O'Connell 
Matthew Oney 
Donald Barucci 
Donald Smith 
Lawrence Brazell 
Christopher Iovino 
Gary Kim 
Michael Matton 
Glen Washer 
William O'Donnell 
Michael Sykes 
1 uesda), NO\l'mbcr 19. 19115 NEWSPEAK 
DEAR WP/ STUDENTS: 
THE INGREDIENTS OF A DYNAMIC 
EDUCATIONAL PROCESS, ESPECIALLY 
IN ENGINEERING AND ·SCIENCE, ARE 
THEORY AND ITS APPLICATION. THE 
WPI PLAN IS STRUCTURED IN THIS 
PROCESS. TRUE KNOWLEDGE OF 
ANYTHING REQUIRES EXPERIENCE AS 
WELL AS INTELLECTUAL UNDER-
STANDING. ANYONE WHO HAS EVER 
TAKEN A BATH CAN TELL YOU THAT! 
A COMPREHENSIVE EXPERIENCE EM-
BRACES NOT ONLY THE APPLICATION 
ITSELF, BUT THE ENVIRONMENT IN 
WHICH THE APPLICATION IS MADE 
AS WELL. 
THE WPI COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
PROGRAM CAN SET YOU IN THE 
ENVIRONMENT WHERE ENGINEERING 
AND SCIENTIFIC APPLICATIONS ARE 
MADE ON A DAILY BASIS. AT THE 
SAME TIME, AND MORE IMPOR-
TANTLY, YOU GET A SENSE OF THE 
GROUP DYNAMICS OF A BUSINESS, 
i.e., HOW DECISIONS GET MADE, HOW 
THINGS GET DONE, AND WHO 
THROWS THE BEST PARTIES. 
GET YOUR CAREER IN GEAR 
CONSIDER THE WPI 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
PROGRAM 
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llllTEI TECHlllUllES 
IS lllKllll Fii llllTHEI Villi. 
We wouldn'r ask you ru create a hattcry our of 
layers of C\>prcr anJ ::inc and card~1.uJ soaked 
In saltwater. Our labm.Hortes art: more advanced 
than that. In fact, they're amon~ rhe hcst~ 
c.t1utpped tn che worlJ. 
All ""c a'>k as that fir,t · r.He training you\01.' h.1d, 
and vnur Tl'sdess, uns,uisfk•d, curious mind ch,H 
\\maid wonder how ro scnrc an dcctnc ch.irgc. 
Lt111g before anyone knnw' \\ h.ll 11) d1) wtth O nt' . 
Th.11 \ wh.11 we n1.·1.·d trnm vtn1. Wh.u y\111 
need from us 1 opport1m1f',. The d1c1 nc1.' h> t.1h· 
ch,mcc.•s. ·r he wurl h' nlc '1. ope o f Unircd 
Tcchnolog1es, its elcvamr-. and aircraft engines, 
spacesuit'> and silicon wafers, helicopters .rnd 
heal pump~. 
A place to gruw in, with all thl' reward-. thar 
go with growth. and the company of 12,000 
other cngmeers an all positiom. \X'e "P'-'•'k vour 
l.mguagc. 
Shnuldn't you cake ~our an~1turing mind IO the 
camru' rlaccm1.·nr oft.cl' ,mll mqu1rd Or \\me 
lnr morl' mlorm.1t1on and a reprmr o( t ha 11.i w 
Untte<l Tl'chnol1)g1e ... , P.O. Box l 37Q, l l,1rttord. 
CTOol4 ~. 
PJIUNITED 
~TECHNOLOGIES 
l111n.,J Tc: lu><•l•'ll'"' m.·oin 
fr 111 C. \\/l111nn 11.innlu 11 
St 1nc.L•rd. (. '"· 111n•·r, 
Au1<1rn111t'< Gruur. t 1111cd 
Tt"thru•l•lll•<'1' M1n1ttlH111 "'' 
Ct·ntct, t>:111Jcn, Chemic 11 
s~~tcrru, t: "'"· s,~m k, 
in.I Unnnl T.:..h1 .. 1l,~·1 
~11chC ... ·nre1 
An ~11al 11" nun11 
cmrl< , .. , 
Tu dn), ·oH!mher 19, 1985 Nt:WSPEAK 
DEAR WP/ STUDENTS: 
FOR THE PAST 14 OR 15 YEARS 
YOU'VE SPENT THE MAJORITY OF 
YOUR TIME HITTING THE BOOKS. 
NOW, THE WPI COOPERATIVE EDUCA-
TION PROGRAM GIVES YOU A 
CHANCE TO AL TERNA TE HITTING 
THE BOOKS WITH HITTING THE 
ROAD. 
IN TRYING TO A VOID SIBERIANESQUE 
STATIONS FOR CO-OP STUDENTS, THE 
WPI CO-OP OFFICE HAS ARRANGED 
PLACEMENTS IN NORTHERN AND 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, 
ARUBA, GERMANY (GERMAN SPEAK-
ING ONLY), AND EAST FISHKILL, NY . 
. 
STUDENTS HA VE WORKED IN THE 
BERKSHIRES, THE GREEN MOUNTAINS 
OF VERMONT, THE CATSKILLS, AND 
NEAR CHARMING MT. WACHUSETT. 
INTRODUCE SOME ADVENTURE TO 
YOUR UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM. 
CONSIDER THE WPI COOPERATIVE 
EDUCATION PROGRAM. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT THE 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION OFFICE, 
NOW LOCATED IN THE PROJECT 
CENTER. 
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Alpha Gamma lkll11 
c ongra1ula11ons to our fi, c.- 11dd11ional 
pleJgc': Kim Webber, \al I anaga'>'a, 
Maureen Theis, l~rin R)un, and Karma 
Quin1as. 
Rose.. 10 fnra tor a grea1 retreat! h':. grea1 
10 see the pledge' '>'ith so much p~\Ch. \\'c 
are JU'l a' J"S)Chc.-d as )UU gu)s! 
1 ho'e .. wcats look :rnc ome •••••• 
Robin - ho\\ about a 'mall'!'!! 
Get p~ychcJ tor Dcn•mhcr 61h, 11's com-
ing up \l)Oner 1han \\I.' thmld 
\lpha I 011 OmeJ!ll 
The bwthcr' of \lrlm I uu Omcg.1 \Hllrld 
hl.c to for 111.111) co11gru111l,11c our nt:'' 
pied gt''; 
C110 [)11nuglia 
Chn' \k(jmn 
Doug Onrh~ 
DJ 11.t\lc,m 
Paul \kS\\t:elle\ 
John Dr. h 
l1J..:c I ll/('UI 1\:k 
8111 ~lllll\ Ill 
Bn.111 l'ot l11e1 
Bn.111 < 11lma11111 
Sun11 1i;o < urhlJal 
( •llStd\ ll I SfllllOS.I 
Joh11 Rou •l111ccn 
C hr1' S1mmle1 
fom t01tlc111e)cl 
\\ c \\l\h lhcm had; 111 th 1r cndcJHlr' to 
be omc true 0 nc •am 1 
[he I !JI \ b,1,l.;cthall l~.1111 "ab11 Ol I Ill 
an llllJ1TC!'>\l\C !\I.tr! \\Ith (\\0 bl(\\\ OUh ol 
cre1' and \ 10. \\ e don't ~cc nny fornml,1ble 
\:Offilll.'lllll)ll llll thl· ~·01111 1111~ vcar th.mk' to 
l\\O rookie<;, l \<111 lcc and Sctitt .J\ ran. ami 
the old matn~t.r\ Bob O'\lasr. 
Remember to be on the lollko111 for 
Righ1c11u' \l;.in th1 \\l.'Ckcn.I. I he 5'10" hair> 
bca\I t~ bche' cd tu be a d1red deccndent ot 
bag foot so pica c approa\:h "nh cauuon. 
On a enou note, 1f an) one ha' re1.:entl) 
cen our Ftdd ccrct.m C<_lUld )OU picas.: 
contact the house ammedrntel). He \\as la t 
een in the' f\;lllll) of \lount Hol)okc Col-
lege ''carmg n tremendous amount ol hii 
dothc . l 1~1. but not lea!".!, the brother' 
''ould hkc to congrntulute all 2<Ci ot our nc" 
pledges. l'hC' buo; tnp \\Cnt \\ell thank' to 
Chlf. nnJ \H' .ire all look111g lor"an.I 10 
pledging. l'J hate~ 10 ~U\ II hut \\e O\\C 
anothcr llne rush to our t\\O ru'h d1111rrne11, 
::ik1p and Schmecll. 
llNAI NOii: VdlO l,\l(1llT Tl-It· 
(,f{( \Sl HO\\ I 0 \\ ~111 '! 
Phi l\:1ppa l hct:a 
The brothers ol l'h1 K,1ppa I hctn .irc rro-
ud io .111nou11cc 1hc B mc11 "ho .ire currcllll> 
pledging l'h1 Knpp.1 I l11:t.1: 
Dlllll D1\ m1.:cn1.o D.l\id He1111111 
[),t\ld Doh~rt) (,'hrio; Im 1110 
fodd \\}man Jeff John~on 
Don Bc1rrucc1 var) Kim 
Kieth B1enko'''"' 1'1.take lu11011 
I ehx (I lex) ntouaon l'ul I I e:1.1 \forone) 
I arry Brnlcll Ke,in O'Connell 
Pat Burke Bill O'Donnell 
Geoff Camm f>.lnll One) 
Ke\in Do)le Jun c1h,1<1orc 
Chuck t-ord \hchacl Slc:.uh 
Pete I our111er Don Smith 
:"lolc1l Gendreau John S1\et:nc) 
Stan (111n elrnl· \11kc ~)kc' 
PARTYING? c~~!l 
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Greek Corner 
8111 Hamilton Glenn Washer 
Da\ 1d Hammond 
On Saturda)'. November 9. the l\AP 
celebrated lh 50th Anm,crsary ol ii.. charter-
ing at WPI a1 the Worcester Marriott. 
Special thank'> are extended to all "ho at· 
tended and abo to Pre'1deni S1raus~ for his 
keynote -;peech. We would al'o like to con-
gratulate our KAP (A) Flag loot hall team for 
its victory O\ier Sig P1 on it~ way to the KAP\ 
5th con,ecuti"e I lag f'ootball champ1on,hip. 
Phi Sigma Sigmia 
Sporh ran' !!Cl \Cl lor the annual Phi 
Sig.Sig Bo"l·a·thon lor the N;rnonal l\1dncy 
Fl1unda1ion on NoH•mh1:r :?4th. ,\II the pro-
1.:eclh go 10 the fight .1gni11'l lo:idney di-case, 
und the ,i,ters would aprnc.:intc vouc '>UJI· 
pore tor thl\ \\orth" cau,c. 
A hcl.uc:J c<,ngrutul.i11011' goc~ to < hri' 
(1ouJ,pecd and Da" n l1011langc1 llll pa~§ 
11111 their comps O\ er A·tC'l 111 bre,1 k. Su per 
Juh1 !\ice !!Otng Jeanne on \om nal1t111.1lh 
1e!<n1m ned u,1mmu [ut,1 (1.t1clle. l\cer' up 
the good \\Ork Pied •e<;, fantu II\: JOb 011 
th•')(; m11~r\1C\\~ . 't ou u'' ma\ o;cl a chapter 
r~'l:ord 
1 hank' to !.;:,arcn I. , ncl 111 •cnccnl, the 
\\hole 1.:haptcr. lor the ~ons1dcra11on and 
gcnl:r.tl .mnude on\\ cdncsda\ i hnt Phi ~ag 
'\1g ~pmt ha' fiC\ cr been tr on ( r 
'•i:ma \lpha l psllon 
flae brolh1:r" of I •ma \Jphn ( p\11011 
\\l.lllld hh to congatul;11e the folio'' 111g men 
on bccommg pledge., on :-.:0\cmbcr 9. l'J, 5· 
I t•m Brl:'llahan Ken ~1.uldcn 
J(tf Brlmll Id <>1tni.111 
Gu1lio Centrella 
MiJ..:c Dc12uni 
fom Dionne 
lay Ellswonh 
led Greene 
Rob La,cnturc 
Andy Le"'" 
Joe Patton 
Bill Ray 
Jeff Ta" yer 
Mike UJ..:leia 
Ke\tn Webb 
Keith W olo'>z 
Thb "eek SAE will be spon,ormg the 
American Cancer Society's Great American 
Smoke Om on November 21. Pledge to give 
up 'moking lor 24 hour., or adopt a lricnd 
to help them at the booth in the Wedgl'. 
Sigma Pi 
Thcy\e started! These pledge' arc P'YCh· 
ed!! It w;1~ a good raid, but Dunn-Dunn 1s 
gl.1d 10 be home. Enjo) )Ollr\ches 
now .•• but we won't forger an~thmg!~ We 
hopl' evcryonr enJnycd thl' Pledge htir Sun· 
Jn\ .mu tile dinner alterno.trd' I h.111b 10 
c1 eno111! "ho helped out Pkdgc• - 1>011'1 
Im get \lJlll dimes or vour pim •. \\ i.''tc 
11aid11ng )OU! \ml c1cf\onc. sa,c \OUI 
pcn11rc~!' 
I he brotheri; ot Sigma 1'1 \\OUld hkc 10 
rnngratulate and \\ch;omc 1tm \car' nc\\ 
pedge<>. :?I lre~hmcn turmd 111 thctr bids to 
ag P1 1111~ )Car l hc~c lui.:k\ pied c arc 
Doug Belli\ \Ith \ltka han 
John Bl.mchettc Brett Pnuer 
Ja\ BO\d Paul Roi:hclcau 
:\lark Hu •bee Robert Rosa 
(rlcn Butler J..:n Ros.ido 
R.111d\ l·uhon \11kc Ruto~kc 
1>.111 D~n m c,111 \ 
Pete Jolm,011 
lodJ l C\t:r 
Ste\ c l\h:( urd' 
Ke' m <\antn 
t·n~ rmth 
~~an Hurk\ 
N1\~I \ la\hi 
RESUME 
( hri, Menard 
I aq weekend wa> our big fund rai,cr for 
Multiple Sclcrom and the house still O\\Cs 
many thnnks to Todd Becker for organi1ing 
this C\COI. I he unoffkial total '>'a., 6550 
dolla1' donated by Sil!ma Pt to the Muluple 
Sdcro~is Socicl}. Thank' to e' eryonc "ho 
f>Upported Sig Pi in thi' proj~t. 
The Sig Pi football team made their \\ay 
to the champion'>hip this year through much 
hard work but could not handle the tough 
lo:AP A team. It \\ii\ a tough wa)tO end a 
great ~ea,on. I he hod:cy team \\On it' ~ec 
one.I game trnnd1ly la'1 ~1onda) by a <>core ol 
1:!·4 mer I CA. 
' rlll'tll ('hi 
J hclil < hi j, looking forward to t'l.IU\:.tting. 
an C)o.n:llcnt !)ledge: das~ llm \'Clll f 11d11dt•d 
tn rhat cl:"~ me - :'v!arl.; Beauregard. l\c1111 
Bennett. \like Burkl'. Chm C nnz:1no. \I.irk 
Clmholm, \I Cho, \11J..:e Donuhuc. Don 
(rallu~c•. ~m ( rodm. Kerr\ I lcnnC'- C\. R"h 
K.ish1cin, l>3\C I utha111 !\lilt.: I 3\Cr'> Bill 
\l,1honc\, I 111.: l\lak1. Scott ~land1u o. 
Dou • rl.lnrun. l om \ k\1orro", Pct 
l\lullen, \111..c Perriello, Jrm Popp. co•t 
Reid, and Inn choonm.ikcr \\ c 1\ould al 
hkc to 1\1Sh l\llh Don;ihuc .1 '>peed 
ICCO\Cf\ 
fo Pin St' Si •. Pool Ball I or the pm 
I arr 1r,1de 1 o l rntc and no" nakc Happ' 
H1rthda) C1ood luck to mtramural ha kc1 
b;ill and bo1' l111g team 111 the tr match~ 1 
\\eJncsd >· B\ the\\a\ , \\ho 1~ 1ha1 n .. k ti 
man on ahsbun trcc1·1 \nd Tung. lnttr 
nat1on.1I Slopp} 2\ dtl'n't \en kc\ . I un n 
thc '1111 ~non at 1 hl'la < ha. 
PUBLIC SERVICE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
BACKGROUND: 
CORPORATE 
OBJECTIVE: 
PHILOSOPHY: 
LOCATION: 
MAJOR 
OPPORTUNmES: 
COlllACT: 
Public Sen· ice of New Hampshire is the largest electric util-
ity in the state of New Hampshire. PSNH distributes and 
sells electricity at retail in 200 cities and towns and also se1ls 
electricity nt wholesale to six other utilities in New England. 
The Company's primary focus is prO\·iding safo. reliable and 
inexpensive electric ~ervice throughout New Hampshire. 
PSNH is committed to its employees. This commitmenl is 
reflected in our excellent employee benefits program, includ-
ing health, dental and vision care benefits, as well as disabil-
ity and life insurance. We also provide 85% tuition 
reimbursement. 
With the Company headquartered in Manchester, New 
Hampshire. ow· employees enjoy easy access to Boston's cul-
tural events, as well as the White Mountain resort area:s to 
the North New H ampshire's many lakes and beaches pro-
vide residents with excellent recreational spots. In addition, 
there is no state income tax or sales tax in New Hampshire. 
Currently. PSNH is offering excellent opportunities in the 
following areas: 
Engineering: 
In Distribution, Systems Planning 
and Protection, Communications, and 
Operations and Maintenance in 
power plants. 
Sign up at your Placement Office now to meet with us on 
campus December 10th. 
At OMMI l'Tt:U t"qUAl.OPPclH11JNIT\' El\ll'Lm F.R M ~ \'HP 
• 
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DEAR WP/ SOPHOMORES AND 
JUNIORS: 
REGISTRATION FOR THE 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION SECOND 
EMPLOYMENT PERIOD OF 1986 
(JUNE '86-JANUARY '87) WILL BE: 
THURSDAY EVENING, 
DECEMBER 5, 1985,8:00 PM 
HIGGINS LABS, ROOM 109 
P ARTICIP A TI ON IN THE COOPERA-
TIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM HAS NOT 
ONLY GIVEN STUDENTS A GREATER 
APPRECIATION FOR THE STANDARDS 
OF ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE, BUT IT 
HAS ALSO BEEN A SIGNIFICANT 
MEANS TO HELP STUDENTS FINANCE 
THEIR EDUCATION. 
DISCUSS THIS OPPORTUNITY WITH 
YOUR ACADEMIC ADVISOR, YOUR 
FRIENDS, AND WITH YOUR FAMILY 
OVER THE THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY. 
IF I CAN HELP IN ANY WAY, PLEASE 
STOP BY OUR NEW OFFICES IN THE 
PROJECT CENTER. 
JOHN FARLEY, DIRECTOR 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRA M 
" ~"" • I -:o ~ t ' I 
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Club Corner 
Wirrle~' A!l~oclaclon 
I he d ub is pro\ iding a message ~en. ice to 
the WPI community ~1ar11ng this Frida) . If 
you have a 'hon me"age (25 word!> or l~s) 
thal you "ish to ~end anywhere in the United 
Stales, we \vould be happy to ~nd 11. To 
comply with FCC rule,, the mNage muse 
noc ha\le an) ching 10 do with money or 
" bui.ines!I", For example "Dear Dad, please 
send money!" or .. I'm coming home for 
Thanksg1 .. ing, please make plane re~rva­
tions with People Express" are not accep-
table. A m~~age like" Am coming home over 
break, can't wait to sec you ." is fine. We will 
have a table set up in the Wedge on Friday, 
November 22 from I lam co lpm with club 
members available to assist in message 
preparation. Pleal.e bring an address and 
phone number for mesi.nge delivery. This ls 
a free service 
In the CQ World Wide Conte~t. held on 
the 26th and 27th of October, the club s1a-
1ion WIYK was operated fora total of 1281 
contac1s with Ham opera1ors all over 1he 
world. Countries contacted Include Japan, 
Ne" Zealand, 1he Soviet Union, Argentina 
and all countrie~ in Europe. In 1984 the club 
placed 10th in New England. perhap!> our 
~tanding will improve thi'> year. Re!>uhs will 
be published in September 1986. 
Any inquiries ma)" be made to Club Box 
2393. 
Rugb} Club 
The WPI Rugby Club rel.-ently elected new 
orficer~ lor 1he upcoming year of 1986. 
Pre~idem- Jen Allen 
Vice President Da'c Bunio 
Secretar'.t Deborah Peloquin 
Match Se.:retary (Men') - \.11kc Burke 
Match Secrctury (Women•,) Km Ryding 
Publicity - Mark Ma-:nula-. 
If you have any ques1ions or concern!> 
regarding the club. any one of the officers 
would be glad to assist you in any way. Writ-
ten comment~ can be addres.!.cd to WPI Box 
2900. 
Spring Bruk Trip and K~ Roll 
In most colleg~. Rugby players don't 
always have the best reputation around cam-
pus. Well, one way that the WPI Rugby 
Football Club is unique is it's participation 
in the annual Keg Roll. This activity raises 
money for a local charity. Each player gets 
sponsors and then runs half-hour shift~ roll-
ing an empty keg. The keg roll la.SIS 24 hours, 
starting Friday November 15 at 5:00 p.m. 
and ending Saturday at 5:00 p.m. The money 
raised this year is being donated to the Han-
dicapped Boy Scout's Cub of Worcester. We 
hope that this year's Keg Roll will top last 
year's grand total. 
This coming Spring Break, the WPJ 
Rugby Football Club is planning a trip down 
to the University of Delaware. The trip wil 
consist of three games two men's games (A 
& B) and one women's game . Even though 
the games might be tough, Rugby is still a 
social spon so we'll have to slip in a few par-
lles. We will be slaying on campus and run 
is guaranteed for all . Anybody interested an 
1akmg the trip should contact Deb, Box 
1794. 
Skepticul Chrmbb 
There "ill be an important meeting on 
Thursday, November 21 al 4;00 p m. an the 
Lounge. P icture' will be taken for the Ped-
dler. and plan<; will be made tor the holiday 
rush!! 
Entertainment's Most Dazzling Worldl 
Tueaday flu Sunday 
DECENEER 3 - 8 
r.E PERFORMANCES 
Tues. Dec. 3 
Wed. Dec. 4 
Thn.Dec. 5 
Hidey Dec. 8 
Sal Dec. 7 
&n Dec. 8 
7:30 "4J 
•1:30 
•1:30 
7:30 
• noo. •3:00. 7:30 
1:30,.5."30 
TICKETS: 
$6.50 $8.00 $9:50 
<aleeats~ 
ON.. Y Ice Show This Season I 
OPENtG ~ ... AU. SEATS HAl.F-flRICEJ 
Coutesy of h Te6egwn & Gaz.ette 
• YOUTHS & SENOR CITIZENS SAVE $2.00 I 
ocutesy of COCA-<:a.A 
ON SALE NOW AT: 
The BOX 0FRCE • Al TICICE11fON LOCl/ltJoM I 
Clwgit By,,.,,.... .. t-6"°'382-8080 "' 120-:U34 
ttb11illfba: 798'6888 GnJct> SMs: 165~ 
.... Qdlra to: 50 Foder ST W~ MA 01608 
... Sex Ed 
lrontinut d from pai:e ll 
1 he lundamental chnractcrastac" ol war, 
poliuc.~. and lhl' pohucal-cconomic system~ 
of cxplo1tn11on arc mosi:uhne m nature and 
arc rcspom1blc tor 1hc present ~late ol 
hunuinity A~ a result o l gender d1\ l\lllll and 
ubscquent do1mnancc ol the mas1:uhnc role. 
)tum~ fOOll) n.-su on rhc b~!.f!f,.ef nu.fleor," 
. AM1hit.1!ion. 'S'OC'rdy carino1 'nrrMfl'b~rt~c 
an eflort 10 expand thl' human ~apacit> l(lr 
good through a ne" cmphasi' on the \Blue 
of fcmmmc trail anJ char.1ctcrn111.'S. I or \\C 
pose rhe que~tion: \\ hich 1" a more positiH· 
and v:tluablc trail to humanll)l-the 
developmental nurturancc of a child or the 
•lf.tTeS5iVC:;Qnd il\~\er_q.IJI fl\lrSUll Of [10\~CI', 
-nutliolify: w.;a·:c(®ohli~ 'r~ rlll 
Tuesday, November 19, 1985 
Tomorrow, Tomorrow, 
There's Always a Tomorrow? 
by Jamts Benneu 
Have you ever considered the conse-
quences of your work as an engmeer? 
Beyond War is an organization which 
believes ir is imponant that member~ of 
scientific disciplines consider the ramifica-
uons of their work. A repre:.en1ative of 
Beyond War will be across from the 
bookstore on Wednesday, November 20, 
with information penaining to the Five Con-
tinent Peace Initiative, and to collect 
signature iu support of the Initiative effon. 
Beyond War views nuclear weapons as 
threatening 10 the future of the human 
species. There are members of the scientific 
community who believe it is their respon-
sibility to address this issue, since their skill!> 
are o ften utiliz.ed to develop these weapons. 
Many groups and individuals actively pur-
sue this issue. The Five Continent Peace In-
itiative has addressed the issue. 
The Five Continent Peace Initiative, a col 
lcctive effon to achieve worldwide movement 
toward general and complete disarmament, 
1s led by President RauJ Alfonsin of Argen-
tina, Prime Minister Raj1v Gandhi of India, 
President Miguel de la Madrid of Mexico, 
President Julius Nyerere of Tanzania, Prime 
Minister Olar Palme of Sweden, and Prime 
Minister Andreas Papandreau of Greece 
In January, 1985, the six leader!> issued the 
Delhi Declaration. The Declaration states in 
part chat "the nuclear weapon states have ap-
plied traditional doctrines of war in a world 
where new worlds have made them ob-
solete .... " If the old doctrines are applied 
to the future the holocaust will be in· 
escapable sooner or later. But nuclear war 
can be prevented if our voices arc joined in 
a universal demand in defense of our right 
to live. The Declaration welcomes the agree· 
ment between the Soviet Union and the 
United States to begin bilateral negotiatioM 
"to prevent an arms race in space and toter-
minate It on earth, ultimately to eliminate 
nuclear arms everywhere." Finally, it assens 
that "the future of all peoples is at stake. As 
representatives from non-nuclear states, we 
will not cease to express our legitimate con-
cern and make known our demands. We will 
seek to work together with the nuclear 
weapon states for the common security or 
mankind and for peace." 
The Five Continent Peace Initiative has 
been endorsed by Pope John Paul 11, 
Secretary General Perez de Cuellar of the 
Uruted Nauons, over 125 members of the 
U.S. Congress, Physicians for Social 
Responsibility and 79 Nobel Laurcat~ . 
The Five Continent Peace Initiative is the 
recipient of the 1985 Beyond War Award. 
The Award was conceived to honor an in-
dividual or group making a significant con-
tnbuuon to building a world beyond war. A!> 
a statement or support for the Five Conti· 
ncnt Peace Initiative, Beyond War is gather-
ing one million signatur~ to be presen1ed 
with the award to the six leaders. 
A curious student gets steamed in front of Moraan Hall. The steam resulted 
from rainwater falling on hot steam pipes in the trench. (Photo by Jon Wapl~s) 
Alcohol Can Kill 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
~ew .. peak will run clas~1t1eth free for all WPI '>luden1s. faculty and rn1ff. hee 
cluo;,1ried' are hmued to six (6) line ... In addition, adverti~ements which are related to 
rnmmercial hu\ines~ or off·campu' concern' will not be free. Ad\ longer than sbc line~. 
th "ell a'i commercial and oft-campus ads. mus1 be paid for al the (off-campus) rate 
of S.37 (37 cents) per line. 
No lnforma1ion which, in 1he opinion or 1hc Newspeak editors, would idcn1ify an 
individual to lhe community at large will be printed in a pcr~onat ad. The editors reserve 
tha right to refu~e an ad if it is deemed to be an bad ta'ite, or if there arc many ads from 
on..: group or individual or on one 'ubject 
I he deadline for cla .. sified ad' is noon on the friday preceding publication. All adver-
la'>cmcnt' mu\t be on individual sheets of paper and mu~t be accompanied by the writer'!> 
name, addrc~' and phone number for verification. 
Name --------- PHONE ---------
ADDRESS TOTAL ENCLOSED 
AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS 
Allow only 30 characters per hne. 
_ 1 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 2 
__ 3 
~~~~~~~~~ 4 
c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ s 
l\part111enl for renl three bedroom., off 
Highland SI $400.00 Call 835-2806. 
Cfril 1Jrafler1Je}/g11er: Gro"in1.1 Developer 
luoking for per..on with ( i\'il knowledjte. 
Should kno", or" illinit to e'.\p11nd into Civil 
l ' nj!ineering field 'uch a .. ,11e phm, plan & 
rrofile of utililie\ and road•1. and itrading. 
Mu'>I be capable of ink drafling. Could 'tart 
parHime now and e,,entuall} become foll· 
timr upon itr:.iduation or semester hreak,. 
Compan) i' a lurn-1..e) operalion "ilh loh 
uf poten1iaJ for qualified applicanh. Call 
Karen 881-1600, X 22. 
fli~hland-5 min "alk to WPI 
2-bcdr<Xlm apartment, applianc~. ga~ heat. 
Shea Reali) 755-2996. 
1974 AMC HOR'\f r EXCEi.i EN1 Rl!:'lt· 
NING CO"IJOITIOI\. VERY REL IABl.t: 
I RANSPORTATION. $450 OR B~"i rm·. 
U:R. CAI.I. 792-9787. 
I PAIR Nf.W PIONEER l.IQUID-
COOl.EI> SPl.AKl:.RS IN BOXES. NE\ ER 
llSH>. S220.00. 752-2135. 
•"OR SALE 1976~AAB 99 GI. 2 l>R. 4 c,,1. 
I . I. Ne" fires, exhnu\t, t'.\cellrnl cond. in-
'ide and out 28 m.p.j!. 4 \peed denier main· 
tained -.c.-cond owner $2500.00 Call work a\k 
for Harry 829-4323. 
I OSl - S20 Rl~WARU-SUNGl.ASSES 
torli-.e'>hell-Amerkan Optical. Great Sen-
limenhal \'alue. l.o\I Thur..da) No,,. 7 b\ 
lli1!2in'> 224. Plea~ llelp. Sc(llf Phillip,, Ro~ 
l.161, l• lls\..,orlh J. 754-3623 
\I IN <aM \\ORK "illll>l': REC'AlSt. 
01- I llA l\SGIVl"ll(, llOl.IOA \. I HE 
\CC'OtJN nw; IHJ'AR fME~l \\ANls 
I llE 1 IMI : ('ARDS l .ARl.IER 
l llf.~l : l ORI: COACH MASSLI< ('O 
\\ \N"I s ('ARDS stc;Nt.n Rf<:f"<)RJ : I HIS 
\\I· I>. NO\. 20. Rl-.MEMUl-.R Al .SO, 
HOl R~ ON Wllll EC'1\IU>s. \Oll \\111. 
HI:. PAii> \\ f.I>. NO\ . 27. ( 'OAC'll 
M \~Sl ( 'C'O. 
WHAT I.; Qualll) Planning'! 
6 
7 
8 
In planning a ..,acalion ii i'> imporlanl to gel 
thl' mo'>I for )Our money. We here at HRT 
Tra..,el Agene} "ould like to a.,si'it vou in 
)our ad,.enture~. fhi' monlh "e are offer· 
Ing a \pecial packajte from Worce.,tt'r to \Un· 
ny San 1-ranci-.co. The package will Include 
a complimental") ride on the famous Rice· 
a-Roni cable C1ll"'\ and a tour of Alcalr81. The 
Golden Golden Gate Bridge "ill be a 
hlghlighl or your tour (fog permitting). Ride 
the Muni bu\ 1·eatured in .fR lloun. All lhi' 
can be )Oun. for the price comparable 10 ten 
}ards of ne" Omni turf. Hun.t-Ragan-
'I ondora Travel Agency " \\here oer} d:n 
i'> a trip." Act now and recie"e at no e\lni 
charge a free hung) cord ror )Ou guh~ 
Golden Gate jumpers. 
CATCHINC.. THOSE RA\'~ A 1 1.C. 
Don't let them ta~e lhe Pub away frnm '"0· 
third!"> or lhe .. 1udenh! ! If you are underage, 
come do" n an) "D> and force the doorman 
to worl..! 
CAN' f WAIT 10 EXPERU.1'( f<. A 
TROPICAL PARAl>l"iE ATT.C. BFAC'H. 
Mulador 'oon? 
Thank!"> for the lran.,porlat11m , Dad. I had 
u J(Ood time. R~ the "a), I ju'>I 'aw another 
Mercedes! 
Doh -
C'ongradulntion'! ', ou made it, e"en "ith 
our bud influenl'l'. 
- I he R312 (ontingent 
CO i I) WEA 1H1-.R ca:1 II ~c; \()l 
llO\\-N? 1'01 fOR nm Pt.<>t'I E A .. 
l.t. 81 ACH. 
I 05T: Bhu·i.. lellther "ullet ,..,ith iD\. I mw/ 
in'{. c·a,h rewnrd! Contacl Ho' 2883. 1 hanl.. 
\OU. 
I ltl~AR I llE Wl:A I llER IS c;REA I A I 
LC. llllS 111\11: OF H .AR. 
WANTED 
MECHANICALLY INCLINED STUDENT 
INTERESTED IN SERVICING/MAINTENANCE 
ON CAMPUS VANS. 
REPLY TO 
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE 
Mr Body Gllther 
)OU really know how to make me sparkle!! 
SM EASE ANO MUR - CAN'T WF. GET 
RIO OF YOU GUYS! JU~T KIDDING AT 
LEAST TRY TO ENTERTAIN 
YOURSELVES. 
HAPPY 21 TO 22! 
SMEASE ANO MUR - JUST THINK -
SOON YOU'LL BE STUCK HERE FOR 
GOOD WITH US 
HAPPY B'DA Y MUR! 
PERRY ..: IT JUST DOESN'T MATTER! 
LOOKING •·OR 2 NEW XMAS 
PRESt;NTS FOR APT. 
MMR? Wa!> thi'i past weekend as enjoyable 
U'i the previou1> one?! I 
Band B. 
Q: Wh11t's the be\1 way to \pread new•>! 
A: Newspaper rlai. lfieds and lhe LOP Ad 
/\gene). 
How lo pa'i'> Clll020: Lesson one turn in all 
labs 
- Prore~or Bruce 
WANTED 4 CHRISTMAS PARTY 
DATES 
- male, cute, like to dance 
- havr good ..en..e or humor 
mu~t take u' out for dinner 
- mu~t ha"e 11 suit! 
FE'' prefered - contact bo' 773 
1 ()"-!\ (10\) - Wh:it\ the difference bet· 
\\ttn a Coroll:i and a Jl8i? c·orolla\ take 
corners. 
Sl~CERH.V MR . COROl.l./\ 
Who locked Rich'' door'! 
lie) "'e"'~· 
Tho-.e are \Ollle great punh ~oure wearing! 
I lhink the~ "ould look better al lhe 'iide of 
m) bed in lhe morning lhough! 
- Secret Panh Admirer 
"Hoo-" ah•· -
Who ..aid that! 
THE Sl.UG IS HACK 
Pledge'!>·- "hen )OU least ""'l>tcl It, e\pect It . 
'igned, Dun Dun 
P' ho&lt ~ou enjo)ed )our Hawaiin Punch 
O,A '\(,fr TA: The l-lin,tone... don't gel mud. 
lhey itel e~en. \ 'ARRA DABBA 000! ! 
( .. to he continul'd) 
Ice cuht': high l"i\•e \oul mate! Got to do it 
- but put on hold. I might not ha\e lo \\ail 
for the ride. It\ ull done out or lme 
- (,ri\ 
P.S. Melt ! 
\\ARM IJRO\\ "- l'\"t'"' Jl~I a little 
luni.:er fur a rnrnplete dail~ addit-lion. 7 l I'? 
MA \ 'Bl:! 1 hr prince" can't bother U't at X· 
MA'· He member lhe 26th d:i~ promi\c! 
Brini.: \\ illie 
- ( ' llARMI 
G.r .. - It's heen the be\t SJ da~'t or OI) lite. 
I et'' tune fun! I hu" i.:ra" agum llJ!Ulh. 
- TINE 
P·'· Thank c;od for kc Cream 
( ;ri.. lliJ!h l'i\ e it lnteh? " ecp \\ orking 
for (\\o! MA\BE eummuling would \Ohe 
it. 00 II !! Who I.no""? II\ bellrr than ,lilt. 
1n.u HK" 
Can't we turn off Che fan )el? 
What?! I ha,,e to chttk my PANTS? What 
happend lo the good ol' idea or checking 
)Our coat? 
WPI: Show us your underalls! 
KATRINAS: 
Experience realil) ! Open your eyes; you are 
no longer cavewomen. f'ight those bea\ll:t 
rendencies! Get a clue. 
- Katrina Bu ter"i 
THE PRIMARY BULL FORMALLY 
DECLARES WAR ON ALL KATRINAS 
lsquirttlsl are "armlnts, too. 
A Secondary Bull 
Katrinas, 
I wrote thi'i ... but It's not Important. 
- Another Secondar) Bull 
KATRINA~; 
Ignore thl \pace ... as uwal. 
- just another secondar:t bull 
Need ne" pipes? Call Kevin. He'll rip }'our 
bathroom sink out for free and you can tell 
the landlord thal the) broke. 
Who like\ ORANGE CRUSH? You better 
learn 10! 
1'eed )Our couch demolished? Ke,.in doe-. a 
really good job and he''> frtt. 
He) Pipe, You're 'o irre11ular!!! 
tove, PU.P 
•·orre'rt -
We're <;orr) we came in Df L! We'll 111 lo 
do better at .,nal.<>. AMI Hol) Crcm! 
lo.,,e, )Our 'IC\) garter·"earlng knackered 
ere\\ 
An) one wilhout a date 111 the .. tro~e of mid-
night i'> out of lucl..! Good IUl:I.. ho}\! 
Donn} -doo. 
~Orr) thh can't be ns elaborate a.. ta .. 1 \\eek 
hut it due1,n '1 mean I lo'r'e )'OU On) le">. 
I h11nl.. )Ou l'\ er ~o much for cheating \\ ith 
me last Wedne\da) e..,en if ~011 didn't catd1 
on lo the game until later. I ml,wd >"" f.r1· 
da) nigh I. hope Ralph kept ) ou bus}. 
What'\ Red&. \'<'110" t Oranj.?e) and Green 
"ilh CR\) ••• An}-one "ho i.,n't ln..,ited 10 the 
Crm.h Part~! Good luck ! 
Advanced U&I> pla~er' -
A< C't:Pl '\O IMll AllO:\~! 
1 he one and onl} Snnrlin~ Dragon j., hal·k 
in "toddurd (' on Sunda~' at 1:00 p.m.! 
·~lt'\C 
WANTED: A real food .. en irr 
s,111ertin'. 
Do )1111 al"a~., a1,I; !\.tot her' to hake )Oii \p-
ple Pie\? 
H.l 
1'ohod) lold me there \\ould he din' lil..r 
the.,e. 
I lo\t ii thur'tdU~ ni~ht and 11 hurt! ( 'hed\ 
~our jean jacket ii ma~ not be }our'! t to,t 
mine in lhe luundr) room on "\m 7. It h:1 ' 
the initial' ".A.M. on in,idc tai.: . < :.II 
792-3117. 
KAP Pltdl(eS 'R9 - We l..no" ho" to PAR-
T\!!! Congratuhllion' Mio" 
lie) HON\ I TO\' . Wh~ '" H111r Jiiii 1n 
lth11ca·! 
AL-BUMS 
We Buy Used Records Be Cassettes 
·FULL LINE OF CASSETTES· 
V Lowest Prices on New, Used, 
!f •nd Imported Records! 
. 
WITH THIS AD 
431 ftlASANT ST., WO.C. 791-3657 
(CD'• 112." • W•c. Onty) 
PK. RT.• SHllEWSaUllY 791..0MI 
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What's Happening 
1 uc,d:n, No,rrnber 1~1. l'>RS 
7:00 p.m. - "Wl'l \\'umcn : \\hat Happen~ At 1er Graduation?", panel d1 ~us.-.ion \\Ith 
\\Pl alumnae, Haggins House, frcl·. 
8.30 p .m. - Coffcehou~c: Mir:lwel Ju/mg, Goal's Head, free. 
\\edncsda,), ~memb\'r 20 
12: 15 p.m. - \httenals I· ngmi:enng Colloquium: "High lempcrature Oxidation or 
Col'rJ\l't c~,.11ing ", Wash~urn 229. 
Thur.dio, ~O\ember 21 
4.00 6:<X> p.m. - Student Coun,chng Ccmcr Seminar: ··career Deci,ion Makang," Parr 
1, H1gg1n~ IOI B, free. 
8:00 p .m. - f\la~quc presents Shakc\peare\ Twelfth \1ght, or What ruu Will, Alden 
Hall, S 1.00. 
f rid:l). Novt"mber 22 
6 :00 and 8:00 p.m. - Women' Ba~l..etball, City Tournament, Clark Univer~ity. 
8:00 p.m. - Ma,que pre\cnt\ Shakc\pcare\ Twelfth Night, or What You Will, A lden 
Hall. ) 1.00. 
S111urdsay, NoH!mbcr 23 
6:00 and 8:00 p.m. Womcn'5 Ba~ketball, City Tournament, Clark University. 
IS:OO p.m. - Masque pre<ocnts Shake~peare's Twelfth Night, or Whal You Will, Alden 
Hnll. $1.00. 
9:30 p.m. - ..tdve11111rt• Set Down Avenue, Goat's Head, SO.SO. 
Sund11~. ~O\ember 24 
11 :30 a .m . - Sundav ~a~~. Alden Hall. 
6 :30 and 9:JO p .rn . .:. Reel ' f hing: Tommy and The Wall, Alden Hall, $1.00. 
Police Log 
'alurda). !'loH•mber 9 
4:00 a .m. - The ergeant reported 
3~,j~ung a Worcc,tcr Police Department of-
ltcer on Wc,t Street in arrcMing a citi1en for 
d1,mrbins the peace and assault and battery 
on a police ofticer. 
11 :30a.m. - f"Oarearc,idcntHalledtO 
complain abom hu1ardou' dri1,,ing acuvitie~ 
b) fra1ern11y members Jue to pledging. 
1: 12 p.m. - A student complained that 
member'> of a fraternity thre,., egg' on hi~ car 
c.1w.ing pos,iblc patnt damage. The '>tudent 
1mhcatcd thut he \\Ould tall\ to the prc\idcnt 
(If the lraternity ubou1 n:soh ing t hc m.1tter. 
IJ:W p.m. - A report \H\s recci,ed from 
rn o studems regarding po,,iblc prO\\lcr' at 
a lratcrnity. Olficer' rt.',ponded and found 
no ,1gn~ or entry. 
11 :..t5 p.m. - A complaint 1H1~ reccl\ed 
regarding loud mu<.1c at a lraternity house. 
The ,crgeani reported 1,peaking "ith a <;tU· 
dent at the fraternity. The music would be 
turned do""· 
~unda), No~ember lO 
12:40 a .m. - The '>crgcant reported a fire 
alarm 111 a re<.1dence hall. T\\O alarm' had 
been pulled. 
I :OS a .m. - ,\ call "as received from a 
student in a re .. idencc hall reporting t\\O \\in· 
do"~ in the front door had ju~t been broken. 
1:15 a.m. - An officer reported \peak-
ing with a Worce~1er State College Student 
who said he saw two whue males and one 
''hite female kick in "indow~ at the r~idence 
hall. The ~ubjects then fled the scene. 
2:45 a.m. - A call was received from a 
citw:n regarding loud music coming from a 
fraternity. Officer\ spoke with a 'tu dent 
from the fraternity. The fraternity wo' ad 
vhed to turn the mu~ic down . 
7:00 p.m. - A srndent reported being 
mugged off-campus at 1he bu' terminal. 
11 :47 p , m. - A ~mdcnt from a fraternity 
called to report that a bottle had hcen thro"n 
through the firM · Ooor \\indow. An officer 
investigated. 
Monday. Novem ber 11 
11 :41 a.m. - Officer~ reported an acci· 
dent on Saliabury Street. There wa~ minor 
property damage. 
THE ALL NEW! 
GOAT'S HEAD PUB 
What's Happening!! 
Mon. - NFL Monday Night Football 
on the big screen. Free Munchies 
Seattle vs. San Francisco 
Wed. - Dynasty Night-come meet the 
"Colbys." Ice Creams 2 for 1 
Thurs. - "NBC Night" 
(Cosby show, Family Ties, Hill St. Blues, 
Cheers, Night Court) 
Maison's 90¢ 
Fri. - Join us for "Happy Hour" 4-7 
Sat.-
!Free Munchies! Start your weekend right! 
At the Pub!! 
Pub Band Adventure Set/Down Avenue 
Legal drinking age only. 50¢ 9:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, No~ember 19, 1985 
Cars streak down West Street in this time exposure taken from Che Earle Bridge 
Saturday Evening. (Photo by Jon Waples) 
... Snowfall 
(continued from page 1) 
Before the volley of snowballs ended, there 
were people in the group who asked,"~ ho 
i'> this kid? I don"1 even kno\\o him, and I 'm 
throwmg snowballs al hh window!" Upper· 
classmen cnJO)' 1 hii. too, and one man was 
having fun gunning snowball, at \Ome 
nightgO\vn-clad female friend~ as they stood 
in their Fuller doorway. 
But by 8:30, the calendar caught up with 
the \\Cather. The temperature began to ri'e 
and the beautiful i;now began Lo tum to ~lcc1 
and then 10 ram. Around 9:30, the traycr' 
ambu.,hcd some friends a, they crosst?tl Earle 
Bridge fhcir games petered out and as the) 
\\alkcd home acro~s the now-de:.erted Quad 
through the melting ~now, another firM 
..now fall in Worcester came to a close. But, 
a~ it has every year, it brought jo) and 
frivolity to our campus. and the frC'\hmen 
learned for them .. elves about the traditional 
fun that can be had on a college campus" 11h 
improvi<,ed equipment and a little '"o". 
STUDENT 
EXCHANGE 
PROGRAM 
An informational meeting on 
the Student Exchange 
Programs in Germany, 
Sweden, Switzerland and 
Ireland is scheduled for 
Tuesday, November 19, in 
Salisbury 123, 
4:00-5:00 p.m. 
k\11 interested students should 
plan to attend this meeting. 
